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Academic Skills
LeveL 2 Czech Wordlist

Unit �

abroad  adv  /@"brO:d/  v cizině, do zahraničí   Helen has gone to 
live abroad in Argentina. 

academic year  n  /%&k@demIk "jI@(r)/  akademický rok  The 
academic year begins in September and ends in June.

accept  v  /@k"sept/  přijmout   His CV was good but they didn’t 
accept him for the job.

access  n  /"&kses/  vstup  The main access to the building is closed.
accommodation  n  /@%kQm@"deISn/  ubytování  The university 

provides new students with accommodation in the first year.
account number  n  /@"kaUnt %nVmb@(r)/  číslo konta  Her bank 

account number is 092601577.
advice  n  /@d"vaIs/  rada  We didn’t know what to do so we asked 

her for advice.
application  n  /%&plI"keISn/  žádost   I sent in my application for 

the job.
application form  n  /%&plI"keISn %fO:m/  přihláška   Please sign 

your name at the bottom of the application form.
applied biochemistry  n  /@%plaId %baI@U"kemIstri/  aplikovaná 

biochemie   Steve studies applied biochemistry at university.
apply for  v  /@"plaI %fO:(r), f@(r)/  hlásit se někam, žádat o 

místo  Are you going to apply for the job?
arrival  n  /@"raIvl/  příjezd, přílet  The arrival of the plane was 

delayed by three hours.
article (in a newspaper, etc.)  n  /"A:tIkl/  článek (v novinách 

apod.)  The article in this newspaper is very interesting.
attitude  n  /"&tItju:d/  přístup  We are unhappy with his 

aggressive attitude.
available  adj  /@"veIl@bl/  dostupný   Ms Banks isn’t available 

because she’s in a meeting.
bank statement  n  /"b&Nk %steItm@nt/  výpis z účtu  The bank 

statement says we don’t have any money in the account.
basketball  n  /"bA:skItbO:l/  košíková   My brother is very tall so 

he plays basketball.
biography  n  /baI"Qgr@fi/  životopis, biografie   Her latest book 

is a biography of a famous painter.
birth certificate  n  /"b3:T s@%tIfIk@t/  rodný list  Your birth 

certificate should say where you were born.
boxes (on a form)  n pl  /"bQksIz/  kolonky na formuláři    Can 

you fill in the boxes on this form with a tick or a cross?
brainstorm  v  /"breInstO:m/  rychle a intenzivně zapřemýšlet  We 

need to brainstorm some ideas for this new project.
business  n  /"bIzn@s/  obchod, podnikání   He started a small 

business and now it’s very successful.
certificate  n  /s@"tIfIk@t/  certifikát  When you finish this course, 

you’ll get a certificate.
commence  v  /k@"mens/  začít, zahájit  He wanted to commence 

with his speech but he was interrupted.
complete  v  /k@m"pli:t/  vyplnit  Can you complete this form and 

give it to the receptionist?
concentrate  v  /"kQns@ntreIt/  soustředit se  I can’t concentrate 

because it’s too noisy.

credit card  n  /"kredIt %kA:d/  kreditní karta  Can we pay by 
credit card or do you only accept cash?

date of birth  n  /%deIt @v "b3:T/  datum narození  Her date of 
birth is 12.5.89.

definition  n  /%defI"nISn/  definice  The definition of this verb isn’t 
very clear.

departure  n  /dI"pA:tS@(r)/  odjezd, odlet  The departure of this 
flight has been delayed until 18.30.

details  n pl  /"di:teIlz/  údaje (např. osobní)  Please check all the 
details on the form before you send it in.

document  n  /"dQkj@m@nt/  dokument  This document is 
confidential so no-one can see it.

driving licence  n  /"draIvIN %laIs@ns/  řidičský průkaz  You have 
to be 18 years old to get a driving licence.

duration  n  /djU"reISn/  trvání  The duration of the conference is 
two days.

effective  adj  /I"fektIv/  účinný  This method isn’t very effective so 
we’re going to try another one.

efficient  adj  /I"fISnt/  výkonný  Linda is very efficient and she 
always completes her work on time.

enjoyment  n  /In"dZOIm@nt/  zábava   She hates doing housework 
and gets no enjoyment out of it.

essential  adj  /I"senSl/  nezbytný  It’s essential that you arrive on time.
expiry date  n  /Ik"spaI@ri %deIt/  konec platnosti  The expiry 

date of this card is 02 / 09.
female  adj  /"fi:meIl/  ženský    Is it a female or a male dog?
file (on a computer)  n  /faIl/  soubor, složka (v počítači)   

I can’t open this file so maybe the computer has a virus.
final exams  n pl  /%faInl Ig"z&mz/  závěrečné zkoušky  She can’t 

go out because she’s studying for her final exams.
form  n  /fO:m/  formulář   Please fill in you name and address at 

the top of the form.
grades  n pl  /greIdz/  známky   Frank didn’t get good grades this 

year at school.
hall of residence  n  /%hO:l @v "rezId@ns/  studentská kolej  They 

live in a hall of residence on the university campus.
handout  n  /"h&ndaUt/  studijní materiál, handout  The teacher 

told us to make a copy of the handout in class.
helpful  adj  /"helpfl/  nápomocný, užitečný  Her advice about 

this problem was helpful.
highlight  v  /"haIlaIt/  zvýraznit   If you highlight the words, 

you’ll remember them easily.
homework  n  /"h@Umw3:k/  domácí úkol  The teacher asked us 

to give her our maths homework by Friday.
host family  n  /%h@Ust "f&m@li/  hostitelská rodina   He stayed 

with a host family in London when he was studying English.
ID  n  /%aI "di:/  identifikační číslo  Can you show us some ID with 

your credit card?
identify  v  /aI"dentIfaI/  identifikovat  We can’t identify her from 

this old photo.
important  adj  /Im"pO:t@nt/  důležitý  It’s important so don’t 

forget to do it.
improve  v  /Im"pru:v/  zlepšit  He went to live in London to 

improve his English.
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information  n  /%Inf@"meISn/  informace   Is the information in 
this report correct?

ink  n  /INk/  inkoust  We need to buy some ink for the printer.
instead  adv  /In"sted/  namísto něčeho  There were no tickets for 

the concert so we went to the cinema instead.
instruction manuals  n pl  /In"strVkSn %m&njU@lz/  uživatelská 

příručka  Read the instruction manuals carefully before you use 
this.

issue date  n  /"ISu: %deIt/  datum výroby  The issue date on this 
product is 1.8.07.

journal  n  /"dZ3:nl/  odborný profesní časopis   The medical 
journal has an interesting article we should read.

keep a record of  v  /%ki:p @ "rekO:d @v/  vést o něčem 
záznam  They didn’t keep a record of all the information and 
now they regret it.

keyboard  n  /"ki:bO:d/  klávesnice  Press control alt on the 
computer keyboard.

literature  n  /"lItr@tS@(r)/  literatura  They’re studying Spanish 
language and literature.

looking forward to  v  /"lUkIN %fO:w@d t@/  těšit se na 
něco  We’re looking forward to her wedding.

main points  n pl  /"meIn %pOInts/  hlavní body  The main points 
of the essay are at the beginning of each paragraph.

make the best of  v  /%meIk D@ "best @v/  vyrovnat se s něčím, 
vytěžit z něčeho to lepší  This is really disappointing but let’s 
make the best of it.

make notes  v  /%meI=k, "n@Uts/  dělat si poznámky  It’s a good 
idea to make notes during the lecture.

male  adj  /meIl/  muž   Was the police suspect male or female?
marital status  n  /"m&rItl %steIt@s/  rodinný stav  His marital 

status is single.
Master’s Degree  n  /"mA:st@z dI%gri:/  magisterský titul  Kate is 

studying for a Master’s Degree in business administration.
mention  v  /"menSn/  zmínit  Did you mention our plans to 

everyone?
method  n  /"meT@d/  metoda  What method did you use to work 

out the maths problem?
middle name  n  /"mIdl %neIm/  prostřední jméno  Sarah’s 

middle name is Elizabeth.
mixture  n  /"mIkstS@(r)/  směs   Is this cake mixture chocolate or 

vanilla?
mobile telephone  n  /%m@UbaIl "telIf@Un/  mobilní 

telefon  Cam you give me your mobile telephone number?
Mr    /"mIst@(r)/  oslovení pána  His name is Mr Jones.
Mrs    /"mIsIz/  oslovení vdané ženy  Mrs Davis is Jane’s mother.
Ms    /m@z/  oslovení ženy bez ohledu na rodinný stav    I don’t 

know if she’s married because she wrote Ms Franklin on the form.
MSc  n  /%em es "si:/  magistr přírodních věd   He graduated with 

an MSc in Chemistry.
nationality  n  /%n&S@"n&l@ti/  národnost   Her nationality is 

Polish.
note  v  /n@Ut/  poznamenat si, zaznamenat si  Did you note 

down all the main points?
notebook  n  /"n@UtbUk/  poznámkový blok  Sally has a 

vocabulary notebook where she writes new words.
novels  n pl  /"nQvlz/  romány  She has written two best-selling 

novels.
offer  n  /"Qf@(r)/  nabídka  This month there is a special offer on 

cameras in this shop.
official  adj  /@"fISl/  oficiální  The official version was given by the 

government.
of interest  adj  /@v "Intr@st/  pozoruhodný  This book will be of 

interest to you if you like plants.
particular  adj  /p@"tIkj@l@(r)/  jednotlivý, konkrétní, zvláštní  Is 

there a particular style of painting you like?
particularly  adv  /p@"tIkj@l@li/  obzvláště  They like Asian food, 

particularly Japanese.

passport  n  /"pA:spO:t/  cestovní pas  You have to show your 
passport at the border control.

plays  n pl  /pleIz/  hry  They are showing two very different plays 
at the theatre.

pleasure  n  /"pleZ@(r)/  potěšení   It is our pleasure to welcome 
you to the conference.

poetry  n  /"p@U@tri/  poezie   We’re studying poetry by 
Shakespeare this course.

postcode  n  /"p@Ustk@Ud/  poštovní směrovací číslo  The 
postcode is BK19 82F

prepare (for)  v  /prI"pe@ %fO:(r), f@(r)/  připravit se na něco   We 
have to prepare for the event a week before.

print  v  /prInt/  vytisknout  Can you print a copy of the document 
for our boss?

process  n  /"pr@Uses/  proces  The chemical process takes a long time.
pronunciation  n  /pr@%nVnsi"eISn/  výslovnost  He speaks good 

French but his pronunciation is bad.
punctuation  n  /%pVNktSU"eISn/  interpunkce  There are a lot of 

punctuation mistakes in this essay.
purely  adv  /"pjU@li/  čistě, výhradně  This theory is purely based 

on facts.
reason  n  /"ri:zn/  důvod  The reason why they haven’t come is 

because they are busy.
record (vocabulary)  v  /rI"kO:d/  zaznamenávat, zapisovat   It’s 

important to record vocabulary in an organized way.
relevant  adj  /"rel@v@nt/  relevantní  Underline the relevant parts 

of the argument in this essay.
rented  adj  /"rentId/  najatý  The house isn’t ours; it’s rented.
reports  n pl  /rI"pO:ts/  zprávy   We have received reports that bad 

weather is on its way.
required  adj  /rI"kwaI@d/  vyžadovaný  Is a visa required to travel 

in this country?
research  n  /rI"s3:tS, "ri:s3:tS/  výzkum  They are doing research 

on a cure for this disease.
results  n pl  /rI"zVlts/  výsledky  The results of the experiment are 

positive.
ring  v  /rIN/  zavolat  Can you ring the doctor’s and make an 

appointment?
scan  v  /sk&n/  rychle pročíst  Scan the text and find the most 

important information.
scientific  adj  /%saI@n"tIfIk/  vědecký  There is scientific evidence 

to support her theory.
shared house  n  /%Se@d "haUs/  dům pro společné bydlení  The 

students decided to rent a shared house with others.
single  adj  /"sINgl/  svobodný  Is he married or single?
skim  v  /skIm/  rychle pročíst  Can you skim this text to get an 

idea of the argument?
soon  adv  /su:n/  brzy   We need to invite them soon  because the 

party is on Friday.
special diet  n  /%speSl "daI2@t/  zvláštní dieta, výživa  He has a 

special diet because he can’t eat certain products.
specify  v  /"spesIfaI/  specifikovat, upřesnit  Please specify what 

type of room they want in the hotel. 
speed  n  /spi:d/  rychlost  He drove at a speed of 150km per hour.
spelling  n  /"spelIN/  pravopis  We need to improve our spelling 

and punctuation.
sports centre  n  /"spO:ts %sent@(r)/  sportovní centrum  We are 

members of the new sports centre.
statistic  n  /st@"tIstIk/  statistika  This statistic shows the rise in 

unemployment.
stress  n  /stres/  stres  He’s been suffering from stress and has had 

to see a doctor.
study  v  /"stVdi/  studovat   We study German in this school.
summarize  v  /"sVm@raIz/  shrnout  We have to summarize the 

main points of this book.
swimming pool  n  /"swImIN %pu:l/  plavecký bazén  The sports 

centre has tennis courts and a swimming pool.
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technology  n  /tek"nQl@dZi/  technologie  This company uses all 
the latest technology.

telephone number  n  /"telIf@Un %nVmb@(r)/  telefonní 
číslo  Their telephone number is 064321894.

textbooks  n pl  /"tekstbUks/  učebnice  Our school textbooks cost 
a lot of money.

timetable  n  /"taImteIbl/  rozvrh  The timetable says the train 
leaves at five o’clock.

time yourself  v  /"taIm j@%self/  časově si rozvrhnout práci  You 
need to time yourself in the exam or you won’t answer all the 
questions.

tourism  n  /"tU@rIzm/  turistický ruch, turismus  Tourism is 
growing here because of the good climate.

translation  n  /tr&ns"leISn/  překlad  The translation of this word 
is wrong.

transport  n  /"tr&nspO:t/  doprava  Public transport is good in 
this area and there are plenty of buses.

type  n  /taIp/  typ  What type of music do you like?
university  n  /%ju:nI"v3:s@ti/  univerzita   When we finish school 

we want to go to university.
vegetarian  adj  /%vedZI"te@ri@n/  vegetarián  She’s vegetarian so 

she doesn’t eat meat.
vocabulary  n  /v@U"k&bj@l@ri/  slovní zásoba   They know more 

Italian vocabulary than grammar.
wherever  adv  /we@r"ev@(r)/  kdekoli  You can travel wherever 

you want.
wish  v  /wIS/  přát si  We wish we hadn’t stayed up so late because 

now we’re tired.

Unit 2

aeroplane  n  /"e@r@pleIn/  letadlo  This aeroplane was one of the 
first to fly across the Atlantic.

Africa  n  /"&frIk@/  Afrika   Africa is a large continent.
Algeria  n  /&l"dZI@ri@/  Alžírsko   Is Algeria in the north of Africa?
although  conj  /O:l"D@U/  přestože  The film was good although 

the end was disappointing.
amazing  adj  /@"meIzIN/  ohromující  You must try the new 

restaurant because the food is amazing.
Amazon  n  /"&m@z@n/  Amazonka  Part of the Amazon is in Brazil.
ancient  adj  /"eInSnt/  starověký  The ancient castle is an 

interesting place to visit.
apartment block  n  /@"pA:tm@nt %blQk/  obytný blok  She lives 

in an apartment block on the sixth floor.
Arab  adj  /"&r@b/  arabský  Syria is an Arab country.
Arabic  adj  /"&r@bIk/  Arab  Her husband is Arabic and he comes 

from Jordan.
Asia  n  /"eIZ@/  Asie  IsThailand in South-East Asia?
Atlantic Ocean  n  /@t%l&ntIk "@USn/  Atlantický oceán  The 

Atlantic Ocean is smaller than the Pacific Ocean.
attractions  n pl  /@"tr&kSnz/  lákadla  The Royal Palace is one of 

the attractions to see in this city.
Australia  n  /Q"streIli@/  Austrálie  He’s going on holiday to 

Sydney in Australia.
beaches  n pl  /"bi:tSIz/  pláže  These islands have some beautiful 

beaches. 
border  n  /"bO:d@(r)/  hranice   When you get to the border, you 

have to go through a police control.
business  n  /"bIzn@s/  obchod, podnikání   His export business is 

very successful.
capital  n  /"k&pItl/  hlavní mesto   Paris is the capital of France.
castle  n  /"kA:sl/  hrad, zámek   Many tourists visit the castle in 

this town.
century  n  /"sentS@ri/  století  This book was written in the 19th 

century.

climb  v  /klaIm/  lézt, šplhat   Did they climb the mountain in one day?
coal  n  /k@Ul/  uhlí  We need some coal to put on the fire.
coastline  n  /"k@UstlaIn/  pobřežní linie  You can see the French 

coastline from the plane window. 
continents  n pl  /"kQntIn@nts/  kontinenty  Africa and South 

America are both continents.
cottage  n  /"kQtIdZ/  chata  We bought a small cottage in the country.
create  v  /kri"eIt/  tvorba  They didn’t create this new theory.
creation  n  /kri"eISn/  tvoření  The chef ’s latest creation is very 

popular.
depend on  v  /dI"pend %Qn/  spolehnout se  You can depend on 

Tom because he’s very reliable.
desert  n  /"dez@t/  poušť   How big is the Sahara desert?
destination  n  /%destI"neISn/  místo určení, cíl  Their destination 

is Athens in Greece.
develop  v  /dI"vel@p/  rozvinout   He’s going to develop this theory 

in more detail.
diagram  n  /"daI@gr&m/  diagram  The diagram shows how to 

construct the parts of the chair.
differences  n pl  /"dIfr@nsIz/  rozdíly  They couldn’t agree because 

they had so many differences of opinion.
discard  v  /dIs"kA:d/  odložený, vyřazený, vyhozený  Don’t 

discard this idea until you have read all the facts.
east  n  /i:st/  východ  I live in the west but my family lives in the east.
economy  n  /I"kQn@mi/  ekonomie  The economy is doing well 

and exports are increasing.
Eiffel Tower  n  /"AIfl "taU@(r)  Eiffelova věž  When you go to 

Paris, you must visit the Eiffel Tower.
equator  n  /I"kweIt@(r)/  rovník  The equator divides the planet 

into the northern and southern hemispheres.
Euro Disney  n  /"jU@r@ "dIzni/  evropský Disneyland  They’re 

taking the children to Euro Disney in France.
Europe  n  /"jU@r@p/  Evropa   We live in Portugal in south Europe.
fabulous  adj  /"f&bj@l@s/  úžasný, skvělý  The holiday was 

fabulous and everything was perfect.
famous  adj  /"feIm@s/  slavný   Brad Pitt is a famous American actor.
farming  n  /"fA:mIN/  farmaření   His business is farming and he 

has a lot of cows and sheep.
France  n  /frA:ns/  Francie  They live in Toulouse in France.
frontier  n  /"frVntI@(r)/  hranice  The frontier between Mexico and 

the USA is tightly controlled by the police.
gas  n  /g&s/  plyn, benzín  They use gas to heat the building.
geography  n  /dZi"Qgr@fi/  zeměpis  They study geography and 

history at school.
govern  v  /"gVvn/  vládnout  How many years did the left-wing 

party govern the country?
historic  adj  /hI"stQrIk/  historický  The old, historic part of the 

city is in the centre.
history  n  /"hIstri/  historie   The history of this building dates back 

to the 16th century.
include  v  /In"klu:d/  zahrnovat   Does the price include the cost 

of breakfast?
including  prep  /In"klu:dIN/  včetně  We all passed the exam, 

including the worst students.
independent  adj  /%IndI"pend@nt/  nezávislý  Her children are 

very independent so they left home when they were 18.
industries  n pl  /"Ind@striz/  průmysl  Some big industries in this 

area are closing down.
island  n  /"aIl@nd/  ostrov  They live on an island in the Caribbean.
kingdom  n  /"kINd@m/  království  Scotland is part of the United 

Kingdom.
km  n  /%keI "em/  kilometr  My house is 1 km from here so we can 

walk.
lake  n  /leIk/  jezero  We can go round the lake in a boat.
logically  adv  /"lQdZIkli/  logicky  We couldn’t find a solution so 

logically we stopped trying.
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loud  adv  /laUd/  nahlas  He speaks very loud so you can hear him 
from the next room.

Louvre  n  /lU:vr@/  Louvre   When you go to Paris, you must visit 
the Louvre.

Malay  n  /m@"leI/  malajština  Malay is one language spoken in 
Malaysia.

Mandarin  n  /"m&nd@rIn/  spisovná forma čínštiny   He’s 
Chinese so he speaks Mandarin.

man-made  adj  /%m&n "meId/  vyrobený člověkem  Nothing is 
man-made at the factory; robots do all the work.

manufacturing  n  /%m&nj@"f&ktS@rIN/  produkce, výroba  They 
work in manufacturing and they produce small devices for cars.

Mediterranean Sea  n  /%medIt@%reIni@n "si:/  Středozemní 
moře  The Mediterranean Sea is popular with tourists. 

mining  n  /"maInIN/  těžba, dolování   Mining used to be an 
important industry in this area.

modern  adj  /"mQdn/  moderní  We don’t like modern art; we 
prefer older style paintings.

Morocco  n  /m@"rQk@U/  Maroko   Rabat is the capital city of 
Morocco.

mountain  n  /"maUnt@n/  hora   It’s snowing and the mountain 
looks beautiful.

mountain ranges  n pl  /"maUnt@n %reIndZIz/  horská 
pásma  These mountain ranges are the highest in the country.

Mount Everest  n  /%maUnt "ev@rIst/  Mount Everest  Mount 
Everest is in the Himalayas.

museum  n  /mju:"zi:@m/  muzeum  The Prado is a famous art 
museum in Madrid.

natural resources  n pl  /%n&tSr@l rI"zO:sIz/  přírodní zdroje   
Natural resources, like rivers and forests, are very polluted.

Nile  n  /naIl/  Nil  They’re going on a cruise down the Nile in Egypt.
noisy  adj  /"nOIzi/  hlučný  This place is very noisy so I can’t hear 

you well.
north  n  /nO:T/  sever   It’s colder in winter in the north than in the 

south.
northern  adj  /"nO:D@n/  severní  They live in the northern part of 

the city but we live in the southern part.
North Pole  n  /%nO:T "p@Ul/  severní pól   He went on an 

expedition to the North Pole.
ocean  n  /"@USn/  oceán  Is the Pacific Ocean the largest sea in the 

world?
official language  n  /@%fISl "l&NgwIdZ/  oficiální jazyk   

Mandarin is the official language of China.
oil  n  /OIl/  ropa  We need to find other energy sources apart from 

oil or gas.
polluted  adj  /p@"lu:tId/  znečištěný  The water is polluted so you 

mustn’t drink it.
pond  n  /pQnd/  rybník  They have a small pond with some ducks 

in their garden.
popular  adj  /"pQpj@l@(r)/  populární   Football is a popular sport 

at this school.
rainforests  n pl  /"reInfQrIsts/  deštné pralesy  They are cutting 

down too many rainforests in South American countries.
relax  v  /rI"l&ks/  relaxovat, odpočívat   After work we like to 

relax and watch TV.
republic  n  /rI"pVblIk/  republika  This country has never been a 

republic; it’s still a monarchy.
revolution  n  /rev@"lu:Sn/  revoluce   When did the French 

revolution start?
rule  v  /ru:l/  vládnout   The King didn’t rule the country until he 

was 35.
Sahara  n  /s@"hA:r@/  Sahara  The Sahara is controlled by Morocco.
scale  n  /skeIl/  měřítko  The hurricane caused destruction on a 

large scale.
seashore  n  /"si:SO(r)/  mořské pobřeží  We found some shells by 

the seashore.

similarities  n pl  /%sIm@"l&r@tiz/  podobnosti, shody  There are 
more differences than similarities between them.

Singapore  n  /%sIN@"pO:(r)/  Singapur  Singapore is in Malaysia.
skiing  n  /ski:IN  lyžování  They are going skiing in the French 

Alps.
skyscraper  n  /"skaIskreIp@(r)/  mrakodrap  That skyscraper is 

the highest building in the city.
south  n, adj, adv  /saUT/  jižní  We live in Brighton in the south of 

England.
South America  n  /%saUT @"merIk@/  Jižní Amerika  Argentina is 

a country in South America.
south-east  adj  /%saUT "i:st/  jihovýchodní  Singapore is in 

South-East Asia.
Tamil  n  /"t&ml/  tamilština  Tamil is spoken in Sri Lanka.
tourism  n  /"tU@rIzm/  turismus  They think tourism is destroying 

the natural areas.
tourist  n  /"tU@rIst/  turista  He doesn’t live here; he’s a tourist on 

holiday.
traditional  adj  /tr@"dIS@nl/  tradiční  Traditional customs are an 

important part of our culture.
United Kingdom  n  /j@%naItId "kINd@m/  Spojené království   

England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland are part of the 
United Kingdom.

unpolluted  adj  /%Vnp@"lu:tId/  neznečištěný  The natural park is 
still an unpolluted area.

Wales  n  /weIlz/  Wales  Cardiff is a city in Wales.
Welsh  adj  /welS/  Welšan(ka)  Sarah is Welsh and she lives in Swansea.
west  n, adj, adv  /west/  západ; západní; západně  Los Angeles is 

on the west coast of the USA.
western  adj  /"west@n/  západní  France and Belgium are in 

western Europe.
wild  adj  /waIld/  divoký  The animals aren’t wild because they live 

in the zoo.
world-famous  adj  /%w3:ld "feIm@s/  celosvětově proslulý  The 

Statue of Liberty is a world-famous monument.
zoo  n  /zu:/  zoo  They take care of the animals well in the zoo.

Unit �

airline  n  /"e@laIn/  letecká společnost  The airline has some low 
cost flights this month.

apologize  v  /@"pQl@dZaIz/  omluvit se  You were rude to her so 
you should apologize.

appropriate  adj  /@"pr@Upri@t/  vhodný   Flowers are an 
appropriate present to give your hosts.

at the top of his voice    /@t D@ %tQp @v hIz "vOIs/  co 
nejhlasitěji   He shouted at the top of his voice.

Australian  adj  /Q"streIli@n/  Australan   Ruth is Australian and 
she lives in Melbourne.

baggage  n  /"b&gIdZ/  zavazadla  The airline lost her baggage at 
the airport.

baggage handler  n  /"b&gIdZ %h&ndl@(r)/  nosič zavazadel  The 
baggage handler put the suitcases in the truck.

baggage truck  n  /"b&gIdZ %trVk/  zavazadlový vůz   Someone’s 
suitcase fell off the baggage truck on the way to the plane.

balloon  n  /b@"lu:n/  balón   One tourist attraction is to fly over 
the town in a balloon.

bang  v  /b&N/  tlouci  Don’t bang on the door because the children 
are asleep.

boss  n  /bQs/  šéf, vedoucí   Her boss is the manager of the finance 
department.

briefcase  n  /"bri:fkeIs/  aktovka  I left my briefcase with the 
business report on the train.

businessman  n  /"bIzn@sm@n/  podnikatel, obchodník   Chris is 
a businessman and he works in the city.
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business people  n pl  /"bIzn@s %pi:pl/  podnikatelé, obchodníci   
In this part of the city there are a lot of offices and business people.

businesswoman  n  /"bIzn@swUm@n/  podnikatelka, 
obchodnice  She’s a businesswoman and she works for a 
multinational company.

captain  n  /"k&ptIn/  kapitán  The captain of this flight is Mr 
Burns.

case  n  /keIs/  zavazadlo, kufr  This case is very heavy so you will 
have to pay extra for it at the airport.

catch  v  /k&tS/  chytit  He didn’t catch the train so he was late.
ceiling  n  /"si:lIN/  strop  The room has a high ceiling and large 

windows.
commerce  n  /"kQm3:s/  komerční aktivity  Commerce and trade 

between the two countries is increasing.
comprehension  n  /%kQmprI"henSn/  pochopení  They have no 

comprehension of this matter.
conference  n  /"kQnf@r@ns/  konference  There were 500 people 

at the sales conference.
conference centre  n  /"kQnf@r@ns %sent@(r)/  konferenční 

centrum  The conference centre is a large, modern building.
content  n  /"kQntent/  obsah  They don’t understand the content 

of this report.
corridor  n  /"kQrIdO:(r)/  chodba   Her office is at the end of the 

corridor on the right.
customs  n pl  /"kVst@mz/  celnice  They were stopped with illegal 

goods at customs in the airport.
die  v  /daI/  zemřít  They were lucky they didn’t die in the car crash.
direct  adj  /d@"rekt, dI-, daI-/  přímý  Anne is very direct and says 

what she thinks.
discover  v  /dI"skVv@(r)/  objevit  They couldn’t discover what the 

problem was.
encourage  v  /In"kVrIdZ/  dodat odvahy, povzbudit   Teachers 

should encourage students to study hard.
events  n pl  /I"vents/  události   The council organised some 

interesting events at the festival.
examine  v  /Ig"z&mIn/  vyšetřit, vyzkoušet  He went to the clinic 

but the doctor didn’t examine him.
exhausting  adj  /Ig"zO:stIN/  vyčerpávající  The trip was 

exhausting so now we’re very tired.
expect  v  /Ik"spekt/  očekávat  We didn’t expect many people to 

come to the party but they did.
expected  adj  /Ik"spektId/  očekávaný  The President is expected 

to make a speech today.
experienced  adj  /Ik"spI@ri@nst/  zkušený  She’s got good 

qualifications and is very experienced.
explain  v  /Ik"spleIn/  vysvětlit   Can you explain the theory to them?
fall asleep  v  /%fO:l @"sli:p/  usnout  I never fall asleep on a plane 

because I get nervous.
first-class  adj  /"f3:st %klA:s/  prvotřídní  The first-class tickets 

cost more than the economy ones.
flight  n  /flaIt/  let  The next flight leaves  from gate 35.
flight attendant  n  /"flaIt @%tend@nt/  letuška, stevard  The flight 

attendant brought us some drinks after the plane had taken off.
focus on  v  /"f@Uk@s %Qn/  soustředit se na něco  If you 

understand the main idea, you then need to focus on the details.
fortunately  adv  /"fO:tS@n@tli/  naštěstí   We thought it was going 

to rain but fortunately it didn’t.
freezing  adj  /"fri:zIN/  mrazivý  This room is freezing so I’m going 

to put the heating on.
French  adj  /frentS/  francouzský  They are French but they can 

speak German.
frightened  adj  /"fraItnd/  vystrašený  Deb is frightened of snakes 

and spiders.
fruitful  adj  /"fru:tfl/  plodný, úrodný  The meeting was fruitful 

and the results were good.
go through (his notes)  v  /"g@U %Tru:/  projít si (něčí poznámky)   

Before he makes the speech, he’ll go through his notes again.

greet  v  /gri:t/  pozdravit   When you greet them, it’s polite to 
shake hands.

guess  n  /ges/  odhad, předpoklad  We made the wrong guess to 
the answer of this question.

hall  n  /hO:l/  hala   The kitchen is on the ground floor at the end of 
the hall.

headline  n  /"hedlaIn/  titulky (např. v novinách)  The headline 
in the paper says there’s been a bomb scare.

horrified  adj  /"hQrIfaId/  vystrašený, vyděšený   We were 
horrified by the news; it was terrible.

horror  n  /"hQr@(r)/  hrůza, děs  Don’t let the children see the film 
because there’s too much horror and violence.

hugely  adv  /"hju:dZli/  ve velkém měřítku  This book has been 
hugely over rated and it’s not as good as they say.

hurt  adj  /h3:t/  zraněný  They had an accident but they weren’t 
hurt.

identify  v  /aI"dentIfaI/  identifikovat  The police couldn’t identify 
the thieves on the CCTV camera.

illegal  adj  /I"li:gl/  ilegální, protiprávní  It’s illegal to smoke in 
this office.

illegible  adj  /I"ledZ@bl/  nečitelný  This handwriting is illegible so 
I can’t read it.

illogical  adj  /I"lQdZIkl/  nelogický  Her ideas are illogical and 
they don’t make any sense.

immature  adj  /%Im@"tSU@(r)/  nevyspělý, nevyzrálý   She’s very 
immature and stupid for her age.

immediately  adv  /I"mi:di@tli/  ihned  Can all passengers please 
go immediately to gate 20.

immigration control  n  /%ImI%greISn k@n"tr@Ul/  imigrační 
kontrola  Immigration control in the USA is very strict.

immobile  adj  /I"m@UbaIl/  imobilní   He’s broken his leg and he’ll 
be immobile for a month.

impatient  adj  /Im"peISnt/  netrpělivý  They’re very impatient 
and they don’t like to wait.

impersonal  adj  /Im"p3:s@nl/  neosobní  The letter is very 
impersonal and cold. 

impossible  adj  /Im"pQs@bl/  nemožný  It’s impossible to see her 
today because she’s very busy.

inappropriate  adj  /In@"pr@Upri@t/  nevhodný, nepřiměřený   
His behaviour was inappropriate so he should apologize.

increased  adj  /"INkri:st/=  zvýšený  Profits have increased and 
sales are good.

indirect  adj  /%Ind@"rekt, %IndI-, %IndaI-/  nepřímý  His indirect 
manner surprised us.

inexperienced  adj  /%InIk"spI@ri@nst/  nezkušený    She’s only been 
driving for a week so she’s quite inexperienced.

inform  v  /In"fO:m/  informovat  Management will inform 
everyone of their decision.

irrelevant  adj  /I"rel@v@nt/  irelevantní  These ideas are irrelevant 
and you’ve missed out the main point.

irresponsible  adj  /%IrI"spQns@bl/  nezodpovědný   Carol is 
irresponsible and you can’t rely on her.

jeans  n pl  /dZi:nz/  džíny  Are those jeans a size 42?
joke  v  /dZ@Uk/  vtipkovat   Don’t joke about this because it isn’t 

funny.
kangaroo  n  /%k&Ng@"ru:/  klokan   Did you see a kangaroo when 

you were in Australia?
large  adj  /lA:dZ/  rozlehlý  The house is large but the garden is 

small.
legal  adj  /"li:gl/  legální  You need a legal visa to travel in this 

country.
legible  adj  /"ledZ@bl/  čitelný  This writing isn’t legible so we can’t 

read a word.
Libyan  adj  /"lIbi@n/  libijsky  Tripoli is a Libyan city.
load  v  /l@Ud/  naložit  They had to load all the boxes into the truck.
logical  adj  /"lQdZIkl/  logický  We need to find a logical answer to 

the problem.
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look up  v  /"lUk %Vp/  vyhledat  Can you look up this new word in 
the dictionary?

luckily  adv  /"lVk@li/  naštěstí  She lost her bag but luckily someone 
found it.

lucky  adj  /"lVki/  šťastný  They were lucky to win some money on 
the lottery.

make sense  v  /%meIk "sens/  dávat smysl  We don’t understand 
the question because it doesn’t make sense.

managing director  n  /%m&n@dZIN d@"rekt@(r), dI-, daI-/   
ředitel  She’s the managing director of this company.

mature  adj  /m@"tSU@(r)/  vyzrálý, vyspělý  He’s 40 but he isn’t 
very mature for his age.

maximum  adj  /"m&ksIm@m/  maximální, nejvyšší  Four is the 
maximum number of people in the lift.

MD  n  /%em "di:/  doktor medicíny    Harry is an MD in the local 
surgery.

meeting  n  /"mi:tIN/  schůzka  The office meeting has been 
cancelled until next week.

Middle East  n  /%mIdl "i:st/  Střední východ  The conflict in the 
Middle East has been going on for years.

minimum  adj  /"mInIm@m/  minimální  The minimum 
requirement to work here is a university degree.

mistake  v  /mI"steIk/  splést si   Did you mistake him for his 
brother because they are very similar?

mistaken identity  n  /mI%steIkn aI"dent@ti/  zmýlená identita  The 
police arrested the wrong person so it was a case of mistaken identity.

mobile  adj  /"m@UbaIl/  mobilní  Have you got his mobile phone 
number?

moment  n  /"m@Um@nt/  okamžik, chvíle  The moment we arrive, 
we’ll call you.

moon  n  /mu:n/  měsíc   You can see the moon tonight because the 
sky is clear.

negative  adj  /"neg@tIv/  negativní, záporný  Are they negative or 
positive about the future?

newspaper article  n  /"nju:speIp@r %A:tIkl/  novinový 
článek  The newspaper article got its facts wrong.

nod (your head)  v  /%nQd (jO: "hed)/  pokývat  Nod your head if 
you agree with us.

notice  v  /"n@UtIs/  všimnout si  He didn’t notice she had come 
into the room because he couldn’t see her.

on the job  adv  /%Qn D@ "dZQb/  v práci  Dave usually has a 
sandwich for lunch when he’s on the job.

on time  adv  /%Qn "taIm/  včas  The train left on time at 4 o’ clock.
organizer  n  /"O:g@naIz@(r)/  organizátor  The organiser of this 

event was pleased with the results.
overjoyed  adj  /%@Uv@"dZOId/  velmi štástny  Her parents were 

overjoyed when she got married.
panic  v  /"p&nIk/  panikařit  Try not to panic before the exam.
part-time  adj  /"pA:t %taIm/  na částečný úvazek  He’s got a part-

time job three days a week.
passenger  n  /"p&sIndZ@(r)/  cestující  The plane left before the 

last passenger arrived at the airport.
patient  adj  /"peISnt/  trpělivý   Try to be patient with the children 

because they are very young.
petrified  adj  /"petrIfaId/  vystrašený, vyděšený  They were 

petrified by the horror film.
pick (him) up  v  /%pIk ... "Vp/  vyzvednout někoho   Could you 

drive to the airport and pick him up?
pilot  n  /"paIl@t/  pilot  Her husband is a pilot for British Airways.
place  v  /pleIs/  umístit  Please place all electronic items on the 

tray so they can be scanned.
plan  v  /pl&n/  plánovat   We’re trying to plan our holidays for 

next summer.
positive  adj  /"pQz@tIv/  pozitivní  They are very positive and 

optimistic.
possibilities  n pl  /%pQs@"bIl@tiz/  možnosti  There isn’t only one 

answer, there are several possibilities.

possible  adj  /"pQs@bl/  možný  It’s possible they will be late 
because there is a lot of traffic.

predict  v  /pr@"dIkt/  předpovědět  If we predict the answer to this 
question, we might get it right.

prepared to  adj  /prI"pe@d t@/  připravený na něco  You have to 
be prepared to travel in this job.

presentations  n pl  /%prez@n"teISnz/  prezentace  There were two 
good presentations at the conference.

private  adj  /"praIv@t/  soukromý  It’s a private party so you need 
an invitation.

promise  v  /"prQmIs/  slíbit   I promise I’ll write to you when I get 
to the USA.

public  adj  /"pVblIk/  veřejný  Public transport in my town isn’t 
very good.

regular  adj  /"regj@l@(r)/  pravidelný  The train’s regular schedule 
has been interrupted by the snow.

relations  n pl  /rI"leISnz/  vztahy   Relations between the various 
countries are not good at the moment.

relatives  n pl  /"rel@tIvz/  příbuzní  They invited all the relatives 
to a family dinner.

relevant  adj  /"rel@v@nt/  relevantní, náležitý, příslušný   You 
need to include relevant information on your CV.

relief  n  /rI"li:f/  úleva   It was a relief when he arrived because we 
thought he was really lost.

reply  v  /rI"plaI/  odpovědět   Did you reply to his letter?
reporters  n pl  /rI"pO:t@z/  repotréři   A lot of reporters are trying 

to get a good story about that famous star.
responsible  adj  /rI"spQns@bl/  zodpovědný  Who is responsible 

for the people in this office?
rest  n  /rest/  odpočinek  She’s tired so she’s having a rest.
return ticket  n  /rI"t3:n %tIkIt/  zpáteční lístek   Can I have a 

return ticket  from London to Manchester?
rush  v  /rVS/  spěchat  We don’t need to rush because there is 

plenty of time.
Scottish  adj  /"skQtiS/  Skot  Jim is Scottish and he lives in Glasgow.
seminar  n  /"semInA:(r)/  seminář  The economics seminar was 

long and boring.
shift  n  /SIft/  posun  There’s been a shift in people’s ideas since the 

last election.
sign  n  /saIn/  značka, znamení  The sign says no smoking in this 

area.
situation  n  /%sItSU"eISn/  situace  Their financial situation is 

terrible.
smartly-dressed  adj  /%smA:tli "drest/  elegantně oblečený   

Paul is a smartly-dressed man.
solve  v  /sQlv/  vyřešit  Did you manage to solve the maths problem?
speech  n  /spi:tS/  řeč   Her brother made a good speech at her 

wedding.
speed  v  /spi:d/  překročit rychlost  If you speed on this 

motorway, the police will stop you.
spread  v  /spred/  rozšířit  They found a cure for the disease 

before it spread.
stare  v  /ste@(r)/  dlouze se dívat, zírat   Don’t stare at them 

because it’s rude.
stay  n  /steI/  pobyt  They made his stay as comfortable as possible.
successful  adj  /s@k"sesfl/  úspěšný  The day out was successful 

and everyone enjoyed themselves.
suitcases  n pl  /"su:tkeIsIz/  kufry  They checked our suitcases 

when we checked in at the airport.
survive  v  /s@"vaIv/  přežít   They managed to survive the trip 

through the desert.
systems  n pl  /"sIst@mz/  systémy  They don’t understand the new 

office systems at work.
talk  n  /tO:k/  prezentace, přednáška  She gave a talk about 

tourism in this area.
terrible  adj  /"ter@bl/  strašný, hrozný  The situation is terrible 

and it’s getting worse.
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top  adj  /tQp/  vrcholný špičkový  She’s a top executive for a 
multinational company.

trade  n  /treId/  obchod    Trade between these countries is 
growing.

travel  v  /"tr&vl/  cestovat   Did they travel to the USA last year?
uncomfortable  adj  /%Vn"kVmft@bl/  nepohodlný  This chair is 

uncomfortable so my back aches.
unexpected  adj  /%VnIk"spektId/  nečekaný  They had some 

unexpected bad news which is why they aren’t here.
unfortunately  adv  /%Vn"fO:tS@n@tli/  naneštěstí  Unfortunately, 

the weather was bad so we couldn’t go to the beach.
unhurt  adj  /%Vn"h3:t/  nezraněný   He was unhurt in the accident 

so he was lucky.
unknown  adj  /%Vn"n@Un/  neznámý  There is no name on this 

piece of work so the author is unknown.
variety  n  /v@"raI@ti/  rozmanitost  There’s not much variety of 

food at the restaurant; they only have one or two dishes.
violin  n  /%vaI@"lIn/  housle   My sister plays the violin and the 

piano.

Unit �

accelerate  v  /@k"sel@reIt/  zrychlit  Don’t accelerate when you 
drive round the corner.

accelerator  n  /@k"sel@reIt@(r)/  plynový pedál v autě  Take your 
foot off the accelerator because you are driving very fast.

according to  prep  /@"kO:dIN t@/  podle  According to the weather 
forecast, it’ll rain today.

achieve  v  /@"tSi:v/  dosáhnout  Did they achieve all the 
objectives?

acoustic  adj  /@"ku:stIk/  akustický, zvukový  She plays the 
acoustic guitar in a band.

advantages  n pl  /@d"vA:ntIdZIz/  výhody  Living in the city has 
more advantages than disadvantages.

aim  n  /eIm/  cíl   The aim of this government is to improve health 
conditions.

aircraft  n  /"e@krA:ft/  letadlo  Please turn off your mobile phones 
when you are inside the aircraft.

amount  n  /@"maUnt/  množství  The amount of crime is 
increasing in this area.

announce  v  /@"naUns/  oznámit  The President is going to 
announce his resignation.

anytime  adv  /"enitaIm/  kdykoli  You can visit us anytime you 
want.

at all times    /@t %O:l "taImz/  vždy, pokaždé  Please wear a seat 
belt in the car at all times.

automobile  n US  /"O:t@m@%bi:l/  automobil  Was the first 
automobile designed in the USA?

ban  v  /b&n/  zakázat  You can’t smoke in the office because they 
decided to ban it.

basic  adj  /"beIsIk/  základní  You need a basic understanding of 
computers for this job.

benefit  v  /"ben@fIt/  zvýhodnit  This policy doesn’t benefit all the 
workers.

brakes  n pl  /breIks/  brzdy  Use the brakes to slow down or stop 
the car.

brilliant  adj  /"brIli@nt/  skvělý, úžasný   Her work was brilliant so 
she got top marks at school.

cause  v  /kO:z/  způsobit   Heavy snow will cause flights to be 
delayed.

channel  n  /"tS&nl/  kanál, program  The news on channel 1 is 
the best on TV.

choice  n  /tSOIs/  výběr, volba   We don’t have a choice so we must 
do this.

circuit  n  /"s3:kIt/  okruh  The racing drivers have to go round the 
circuit 10 times.

cockpit  n  /"kQkpIt/  pilotní kabina  The captain spoke to us from 
the cockpit of the plane.

computer games  n pl  /k@m"pju:t@ %geImz/  počítačové hry   
My children play too many computer games.

conclusion  n  /k@n"klu:Zn/  závěr  After reading everything, their 
final conclusion was negative.

conditions  n pl  /k@n"dISnz/  podmínky  The working conditions 
in this factory are bad.

constantly  adv  /"kQnst@ntli/  neustále   He’s constantly asking for 
money because he never has any.

content  n  /"kQntent/  obsah  Check the content of the essay 
before you give it to the teacher.

control  v  /k@n"tr@Ul/  zvládat  She can’t control her children so 
they are very badly behaved.

convenience  n  /k@n"vi:ni@ns/  vhodná příležitost  She’ll see you 
at her earliest convenience.

copy  n  /"kQpi/  výtisk, kopie  Send them a copy of the report by 
email.

correspondent  n  /%kQrI"spQnd@nt/  dopisovatel  He was a war 
correspondent for the Washington Post.

crash  v  /kr&S/  narazit  Did Mike crash the car into a tree?
credit cards  n pl  /"kredIt %kA:dz/  kreditní karty  She’s got two 

Visa credit cards.
cultures  n pl  /"kVltS@z/  kultury  They have different cultures and 

customs to us.
damage  v  /"d&mIdZ/  poškodit  We had an accident but we 

didn’t damage the car.
data  n  /"deIt@/  údaje  Check the latest figures and data on the 

computer.
dependent  adj  /dI"pend@nt/  závislý  She’s dependent on her 

parents for financial support.
design  v  /dI"zaIn/  navhrnout, projektovat  The architect didn’t 

design the building very well.
despite  prep  /dI"spaIt/  navzdory  Despite all the problems, we 

managed to find a solution.
development  n  /dI"vel@pm@nt/  vývoj  The new development of 

this area will cost a lot of money.
device  n  /dI"vaIs/  součástka, zařízení  It’s a small device you can 

connect to your computer.
digital camera  n  /%dIdZItl "k&m@r@/  digitální fotoaparát  This 

digital camera takes fantastic photos.
directly  adv  /d@"rektli, dI-, daI-/  přímo  If you have a problem, 

go directly to see your boss.
disadvantages  n pl  /%dIs@d"vA:ntIdZIz/  nevýhody  The 

disadvantages of living here are that it’s expensive and isolated.
disagree  v  /%dIs@"gri:/  nesouhlasit   I disagree with the points in 

this article because they are false.
disaster  n  /dI"zA:st@(r)/  pohroma   Our holiday was a disaster 

and it rained every day.
documentary  n  /%dQkj@"mentri/  dokument  There’s a 

documentary on TV about wild animals.
download  v  /%daUn"l@Ud/  stáhnout z internetu   Do you 

download a lot of music or films from the Internet?
drawbacks  n pl  /"drO:b&ks/  nevýhody, problémy  One of the 

drawbacks is that we don’t have enough money.
edit  v  /"edIt/  redakčně upravit  We need to edit the article 

because it’s too long.
electronic  adj  /I%lek"trQnIk/  elektronický  They can’t live 

without electronic devices, especially their mobiles.
emergency exit  n  /I"m3:dZ@nsi %eksIt/  nouzový východ  The 

emergency exit is at the back of the cinema.
engines  n pl  /"endZInz/  motory  The racing drivers had problems 

with the engines of their cars.
essential  adj  /I"senSl/  nezbytný   It’s essential that everyone is 

invited to dinner.
everyday  adj  /"evrideI/  všední, každodenní  Our everyday 

routine is very boring.
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fed up  adj  /%fed "Vp/  mít něčeho až příliš  I’m fed up with her 
attitude because she’s so negative.

finally  adv  /"faIn@li/  nakonec  It took us a long time but we 
finally finished the work.

for example    /f@r Ig"zA:mpl/  například  There are many 
different reptiles in the zoo, for example, lizards and snakes.

for instance    /f@r "Inst@ns/  například, pro ilustraci  They speak 
several languages, for instance, Dutch and German.

free time  n  /%fri: "taIm/  volný čas   They do a lot of sports in 
their free time.

future  n  /"fju:tS@(r)/  budoucnost  She might change her job in 
the future.

go wrong  v  /%g@U "rQN/  porouchat se  Did the machine go 
wrong or did you break it?

grow  v  /gr@U/  pěstovat  They grow vegetables in their garden.
guide  n  /gaId/  průvodce  The guide in the museum explained 

everything to us.
heating  n  /"hi:tIN/  topení   Put the heating on because it’s cold 

in here.
hobbies  n pl  /"hQbIz/  záliby  One of her hobbies is collecting 

postcards from around the world.
huge  adj  /hju:dZ/  obrovský  The building is huge with more than 

20 floors.
ideal  adj  /aI"di:@l/  ideální  Our ideal weekend is to stay at home 

and relax.
identify  v  /aI"dentIfaI/  identifikovat  She was asked to identify 

the police suspects.
increase  n  /"INkri:s/  zvýšení  Did you get an increase in salary 

this year?
industry  n  /"Ind@stri/  průmysl  The manufacturing industry is 

important in this town.
insist  v  /In"sIst/  trvat na něčem   You must come and we insist 

on paying for the meal.
install  v  /In"stO:l/  instalovat  They have come to install a new 

telephone line.
instead of  prep  /In"sted @v/  místo něčeho   She decided to buy 

fish for lunch instead of meat.
introduction  n  /%Intr@"dVkSn/  úvod  I wrote the introduction to 

the report and he wrote the main part.
irritating  adj  /"IrIteItIN/  otravný  People who talk very loudly on 

their mobile phones are irritating.
keep in touch  v  /%ki:p In "tVtS/  udržovat kontakt  We can keep 

in touch by email when you leave.
laptop  n  /"l&ptQp/  přenosný počítač  He has a laptop computer 

so he can work anywhere.
latest  adj  /"leItIst/  nejnovější  They like all the latest, modern clothes.
leisure  n  /"leZ@(r)/  volný čas   Since we had the baby, we have no 

time for leisure.
let (sb) know  v  /%let ... "n@U/  dát někomu vědět  They haven’t 

received the date of the meeting so can you let them know?
lighting  n  /"laItIN/  osvětlení  The lighting in this room is too bright.
magnetic  adj  /m&g"netIk/  magnetický  A magnetic force drives 

the machine.
manage  v  /"m&nIdZ/  vést, řídit  We didn’t manage to finish the 

meal so we left some food.
manufacture  v  /%m&nj@"f&ktS@(r)/  vyrábět  What do they 

manufacture in this factory?
manufacturer  n  /%m&nj@"f&ktS@r@(r)/  výrobce  The 

manufacturer of the products is responsible for the quality.
material  n  /m@"tI@ri@l/  materiál   What material is this jacket 

made of?
memory sticks  n pl  /"mem@ri %stIks/  paměťové disky, USB disky   

How much information can you save on these memory sticks?
message  n  /"mesIdZ/  vzkaz  You can leave a message after you 

hear the tone.
mobile phone  n  /%m@UbaIl "f@Un/  mobilní telefon  I haven’t 

got your mobile phone number.

models  n pl  /"mQdlz/  modely  That shop’s got all the latest 
models of electronic devices. 

motorways  n pl  /"m@Ut@weIz/  dálnice, rychlostní silnice  T 
here are always traffic jams on the motorways.

movie  n  /"mu:vi/  film  Shall we go and see the new movie at the 
cinema?

needs  n pl  /ni:dz/  potřeby   We should analyse their needs before 
we give them a proposal.

old-fashioned  adj  /%@Uld "f&Snd/  staromódní  His ideas are 
rather old-fashioned and out-of-date.

opinion  n  /@"pInj@n/  názor  Our opinion about this matter is 
different from theirs.

opportunity  n  /%Qp@"tju:n@ti/  příležitost   We had the 
opportunity to visit Istanbul when we were in Turkey.

opposite  n  /"Qp@zIt/  opak, protiklad  The opposite of hot is cold.
order  v  /"O:d@(r)/  uspořádat   I’m going to tidy up and order all 

these papers.
origins  n pl  /"QrIdZInz/  původ  The origins of this theory go back 

to the 17th century.
outlaw  v  /"aUtlO:/  postavit mimo zákon  They’re going to outlaw 

smoking in all public places.
outline  v  /"aUtlaIn/  nastínit, rozvrhnout   He will outline his 

proposal in more detail.
overhead  adv  /%@UV@"hed/  nahoře na obloze  There are a lot of 

clouds overhead so it might rain.
own  v  /@Un/  vlastnit  Do you own this house or is it rented?
ownership  n  /"@Un@SIp/  vlastnictví  They both have ownership 

of the company but he has 60%.
pass  v  /pA:s/  úspěšně složit  Did you pass or fail your driving 

test?
phone call  n  /"f@Un %kO:l/  telefonický hovor  That phone call 

will be expensive because you spoke for 40 minutes.
photographer  n  /f@"tQgr@f@(r)/  fotograf   Which photographer 

got the best pictures of that famous actor?
pilot  n  /"paIl@t/  pilot  Ron is a pilot for American Airlines.
plans  n pl  /pl&nz/  plány  Our plans for the weekend depend on 

the weather.
preview  v  /"pri:vju:/  předpremiéra  He didn’t get an invitation 

to preview the film.
previous  adj  /"pri:vi@s/  předchozí  His previous wife left him but 

he got married again.
professional  adj  /pr@"feS@nl/  profesionální  Some professional 

footballers earn too much money.
project  n  /"prQdZekt/  projekt  The teacher said our science 

project was the best in the class.
protect  v  /pr@"tekt/  ochraňovat  There are some new alarm 

systems to protect the building.
quality  n  /"kwQl@ti/  kvalita  The quality of your work isn’t good 

enough.
radar  n  /"reIdA:(r)/  radar  They located the position of the aircraft 

with a radar.
rear-view mirror  n  /%rI@ %vju: "mIr@(r)/  zpětné zrcátko  Before 

you overtake this car, look in the rear-view mirror.
receive  v  /rI"si:v/  obdržet  She didn’t receive many presents on 

her birthday.
reduce  v  /rI"dju:s/  redukovat, omezit  The government has 

promised to reduce the inflation rate.
reduction  n  /rI"dVkSn/  sleva  I got a great reduction on these 

shoes in the sales.
related to  adj  /rI"leItId %tu:, t@/  vztahující se k něčemu   This 

point is related to the next but they can’t see the connection.
repetitive  adj  /rI"pet@tIv/  opakující se, rutinní  She always does 

the same things in her job and her work is very repetitive.
require  v  /rI"kwaI@(r)/  vyžadovat   If you require further 

information, please contact us.
rise  v  /raIz/  zvýšit se  Salaries didn’t rise much last year and they 

won’t increase again at present.
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rude  adj  /ru:d/  drzý  It’s rude to point and stare at people.
satellite TV  n  /%s&t@laIt %ti: "vi:/  satelitní televize   We got 

satellite TV so we could watch more programmes in different 
languages.

save  v  /seIv/  uložit  Can you save this document on the memory 
stick?

scan  v  /sk&n/  skenovat  This programme will scan the computer 
for viruses.

security  n  /sI"kjU@r@ti/  bezpečnost  Anyone could break into this 
building because the security isn’t good.

select  v  /sI"lekt/  vybrat  If you press the menu button, you can 
select the programme you want.

sensor  n  /"sens@(r)/  senzor  This device has a sensor which 
detects where the person is.

set up  v  /%set "Vp/  založit  He left his old job and set up a new 
company.

significant  adj  /sIg"nIfIk@nt/  významný  This is a significant 
point and it’s more important than all the others.

silent  adj  /"saIl@nt/  tichý  At last it’s silent in here because the 
children have gone to bed.

SIM cards  n pl  /"sIm %kA:dz/  karta SIM   SIM cards store 
information on your mobile phone.

slow down  v  /%sl@U "daUn/  zpomalit  Slow down on this road 
because you’re driving too fast.

smart cards  n pl  /"smA:t %kA:dz/  elektronická karta  These 
smart cards all have security chips.

special  adj  /"speSl/  zvláštní  Their wedding was a very special 
occasion.

speed up  v  /%spi:d "Vp/  zrychlit, urychlit   When you’re on the 
motorway, you can speed up a little bit.

steal  v  /sti:l/  ukrást  The thieves didn’t manage to steal much 
money.

steer  v  /stI@(r)/  řídit  He couldn’t steer the car properly because of 
the ice on the road.

steering wheel  n  /"stI@rIN %wi:l/  volant  When you’re driving, 
you should keep both hands on the steering wheel.

store  v  /stO:(r)/  uskladnit, uložit   How much music does this 
MP3 player store?

straight away  adv  /%streIt @"weI/  rovnou, přímo  We reported 
the robbery to the police straight away.

street crime  n  /"stri:t %kraIm/  pouliční zločin  There’s a lot of 
street crime in this area so hold on to your bag.

strongly  adv  /"strQNli/  silně  We strongly object to you smoking 
in here.

suggest  v  /s@"dZest/  navrhnout, naznačit  Can I suggest we 
start the meeting now so we can finish on time?

suggestion  n  /s@"dZestS@n/  návrh  We took his advice because 
he made a good suggestion.

support  v  /s@"pO:t/  podporovat  They like football but they don’t 
suport any special team.

system  n  /"sIst@m/  systém  The system is very old so we should 
update it.

take off  v  /%teIk "Qf/  vzlétnout  The plane didn’t take off on time 
so they arrived late.

typewriter  n  /"taIpraIt@(r)/  psací stroj  Before we had 
computers we had to use a typewriter.

tyres  n pl  /"taI@z/  pneumatiky  I’m going to check all the car tyres 
before we leave.

unreliable  adj  /%VnrI"laI@bl/  nespolehlivý   Yuri is always late 
and he’s generally unreliable.

unsuitable  adj  /%Vn"su:t@bl/  nevhodný  If students’ behaviour is 
unsuitable, they will be punished.

use  n  /ju:s/  použití  She had no use for another car so she sold it.
value  n  /"v&lju:/  hodnota  The value of houses has gone up a lot 

in this town.
vehicles  n pl  /"vi:@klz/  vozidla   The police moved the vehicles 

because they were obstructing the entrance.

waste  v  /weIst/  vyhazovat, plýtvat  We waste a lot of food so 
we’re going to reduce what we buy.

wing  n  /wIN/  křídlo  The bird couldn’t fly because its wing was 
broken.

within  prep  /wI"DIn/  v rámci  Making coffee for all the staff isn’t 
within her work duties.

wonderful  adj  /"wVnd@fl/  skvělý, úžasný  The holiday was 
wonderful and we had marvellous weather.

Unit �

academic  adj  /%&k@"demIk/  akademický  His academic 
qualifications aren’t good enough for this job.

acre  n  /"eIk@(r)/  akr, plošná míra  An acre of land is about 4,047 
metres.

agriculture  n  /"&grIkVltS@(r)/  zemědělství  This rural area has 
invested in agriculture.

antiseptic  n  /%&ntI"septIk/  antiseptický   Use some antiseptic to 
stop the cut becoming infected.

appear  v  /@"pI@(r)/  objevit se  She’s going to appear in a new play 
at the CircleTheatre.

applicants  n pl  /"&plIk@nts/  žadatelé  There were hundreds of 
applicants for the job.

arguments  n pl  /"A:gj@m@nts/  argumenty    We don’t agree with 
your arguments in favour of the idea.

arrange  v  /@"reIndZ/  sjednat  What time did you arrange to meet 
them?

as requested    /@z rI"kwestId/  jak jste žádali   I have forwarded 
you a copy of the document as requested.

attach  v  /@"t&tS/  připojit (např. přílohu k dopisu, e-mailu)  He 
forgot to attach the file to the email.

attachment  n  /@"t&tSm@nt/  příloha (např. dopisu, e-mailu)   
I can’t open this attachment so maybe it has a virus.

attend  v  /@"tend/  navštěvovat, účastnit se   Liz didn’t attend the 
meeting because she was ill.

audience  n  /"O:di@ns/  obecenstvo  The audience didn’t like the 
new play at the theatre.

autobiography  n  /%O:t@baI"Qgr@fi/  autobiografie, vlastní 
životopis  His autobiography has become this year’s best-selling 
book.

beauty  n  /"bju:ti/  krása  Everyone was surprised by her beauty 
and intelligence.

biannual  adj  /baI"&njU@l/  konající se dvakrát ročně   The 
biannual conference takes place in May and December.

bilingual  adj  /%baI"lINgw@l/  dvojjazyčný  They go to a bilingual 
school so they speak English and Spanish.

biochemistry  n  /%baI@U"kemIstri/  biochemie  He’s studying 
biochemistry at university.

biography  n  /baI"Qgr@fi/  životopis, biografie   Her biography 
was written by someone in her family.

biological sciences  n pl  /%baI@%lQdZIkl "saI@nsIz/  biologické 
vědy  To work in this laboratory you need a degree in Biological 
Sciences.

book  v  /bUk/  zamluvit, rezervovat  We should book the tickets 
in advance.

brief  adj  /bri:f/  stručný  I’ll be brief so this won’t take a long 
time.

bursary  n  /"b3:s@ri/  stipendium  He was given a bursary to 
study at university.

candidates  n pl  /"k&ndIdeIts/  kandidáti   How many candidates 
applied for the job?

chair  v  /tSe@(r)/  předsedat  He doesn’t chair the Board of 
Directors because he retired last year.

characteristic  n  /%k&r@kt@"rIstIk/  povahový rys  Which 
characteristic of his personality do you dislike most?
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check in  v  /%tSek "In/  projít vstupní kontrolu  We have to check 
in an hour before the flight leaves.

chemistry  n  /"kemIstri/  chemie  We study chemistry, biology 
and physics on this course.

chicken  n  /"tSIkIn/  kuře  There is roast chicken with potatoes for 
lunch.

clear  adj  /klI@(r)/  jasný  It isn’t clear what you are trying to explain.
coach  n  /k@UtS/  trenér  The football coach isn’t happy with his 

team.
coffee break  n  /"kQfi %breIk/  přestávka na kávu  We can have 

a coffee break after the first two hours of the conference.
colleagues  n pl  /"kQli:gz/  kolegové   Her colleagues at the office 

don’t like her attitude.
collection  n  /k@"lekSn/  sbírka  They have a collection of 19th 

century paintings.
conference  n  /"kQnf@r@ns/  konference  There are some 

interesting speakers at the conference.
contact details  n pl  /"kQnt&kt %di:teIlz/  kontaktní údaje   

She’ll send you her contact details by email.
contents  n pl  /"kQntents/  obsah  The contents of this book are 

based on a real story.
cream  n  /"kri:m/  smetana  She doesn’t want cream with her 

pudding because she’s on a diet.
criticism  n  /"krItIsIzm/  kritika  Criticism of the government is 

strong and people want a change. 
currently  adv  /"kVr@ntli/  v současnosti  They’re from Belgium 

but they are currently living in France.
cut  n  /"kVt/  omezení  There has been a cut in the number of staff 

working here.
depart  v  /dI"pA:t/  odjet, odletět  Flight BA 313 will depart from 

gate 4.
development  n  /dI"vel@pm@nt/  vývoj  The development of this 

area has created more jobs.
difficulty  n  /"dIfIk@lti/  obtíž  Young people are worried about the 

difficulty of finding a good job.
dysphagia  n  /dIs"feIdZi@/  problémy s polykáním  The doctor 

said he had dysphagia because he couldn’t swallow anything.
energetic  adj  /%en@"dZetIk/  energický  Since I’ve been going to 

the gym I feel more energetic.
essay  n  /"eseI/  esej  The teacher gave me a 10 for my English essay.
exhibition  n  /%eksI"bISn/  výstava  The art exhibition was very 

successful.
expert  n  /"eksp3:t/  expert   He knows more than anyone because 

he’s an expert on the subject.
ex-president  n  /%eks "prezId@nt/  bývalý prezident  Bill Clinton 

is an ex-president of the USA.
familiar  adj  /f@"mIli@(r)/  známý, povědomý  Have we met before 

because your face is familiar?
farewell  n  /fe@"wel/  sbohem   It was a sad farewell when she 

said goodbye.
farm  n  /fa:m/  farma    We took the children to the farm to see the 

cows and sheep.
fax  n  /f&ks/  fax  I don’t often send a fax anymore because of email.
features  n pl  /"fi:tS@z/  součásti  The best features of the house 

are its views and garden.
fields (academic)  n pl  /fi:ldz/  oblast výzkumu, vědecké 

zaměření  How many academic fields can you choose from at 
this university?

final  adj  /"faInl/  konečný  This is his final decision and he won’t 
change it.

fluently  adv  /"flu:@ntli/  plynule  Nick speaks Russian fluently.
former  adj  /"fO:m@(r)/  bývalý  His former wife left him for 

another man.
gases  n pl  /"g&sIz/  plyny   Greenhouse gasses are a problem for 

global warming.
graduate  v  /"gr&djUeIt/  vystudovat, promovat  Did Julie 

graduate from Cambridge University?

great  adj  /greIt/  obrovský, skvělý  The film was great so you 
must go and see it.

gust  n  /gVst/  nápor, poryv  A gust of wind blew the paper out of 
her hand.

head  n  /hed/  hlava  My head aches so I’m going to take an aspirin.
hedge  n  /hedZ/  živý plot  He decided to cut the garden hedge as 

it was very high.
hold (a conference)  v  /h@Uld/  pořádat konferenci  They’re 

going to hold the conference in the City Hall.
I’d love to…    /%aId "lVv t@/  Rád bych...  I’d love to come to the 

wedding but I’m too busy.
I have great pleasure in…    /%aI h&v "greIt %pleZ@r In/  Mám 

to potěšení, že...   I have great pleasure in inviting you to our 
anniversary party.

I look forward to…    /%aI "lUk %fO:w@d t@/  Těším se...   I look 
forward to seeing you next week.

improve  v  /Im"pru:v/  zlepšit  We’re trying to improve conditions 
at work because they are so bad.

in charge    /%In "tSA:dZ/  být zodpovědný, mít na starosti  Chris 
is the boss and he’s in charge of this department.

in favour of  prep  /%In "feIv@r @v/  být něčemu nakloněn  Some 
people are against the idea and others are in favour of it.

infected  adj  /In"SektId/  infikovaný  This cut got infected because 
you didn’t put antiseptic on it.

inflammatory  adj  /In"fl&m@tri/  zánětlivý  She’s in hospital with 
a kind of inflammatory disease.

inform  v  /In"fO:m/  informovat  He’s going to inform everyone of 
his decision to leave.

informally  adv  /In"fO:m@li/  neformálně   We can invite people 
informally so we don’t have to send out invitations.

inherent  adj  /In"her@nt/  závažný  There was inherent criticism 
in the newspaper article.

in support of    /%In s@"pO:t @v/  na podporu něčeho   People 
wrote many letters in support of the government’s decision.

intermediate  adj  /%Int@"mi:di@t/  pokročilý  If you pass the 
elementary exam, you can go to intermediate level.

international  adj  /%Int@"n&Sn@l/  mezinárodní  There should be 
more international co-operation between countries.

invitation  n  /%InvI"teISn/  pozvání  I received an invitation to the 
wedding.

itinerary  n  /aI"tIn@r@ri/  itinerář, plán, rozvrh  They have 
planned the whole itinerary for the trip.

joy  n  /dZOI/  radost  When she got married, her parents couldn’t 
hide their joy and happiness.

latter  adj  /"l&t@(r)/  druhý v pořadí  The first part of the book 
was slow but the latter part got better.

layout  n  /"leIaUt/  rozmístění, rozvržení   You should divide the 
layout of the letter into paragraphs.

liquid  n  /"lIkwId/  kapalina  If you heat this solid matter, it 
becomes liquid.

literary  adj  /"lIt@r@ri/  literární  They’re studying Shakespeare on 
the literary course.

malaria  n  /m@"le@ri@/  malárie  He got malaria on a trip to a 
tropical jungle.

medical  adj  /"medIkl/  zdravotní  Her medical record says she is fit.
microphone  n  /"maIkr@f@Un/  mikrofon  Speak into the 

microphone so everyone can hear you.
ministry  n  /"mIn@stri/  ministerstvo  He works for the Ministry 

of Education.
misprint  n  /"mIsprInt/  tisková chyba  This is a misprint because 

her name is spelt incorrectly.
mosque  n  /mQsk/  mešita  You must visit the Blue Mosque when 

you are in Istanbul.
multimedia  n  /%mVltI"mi:di@/  multimédia  This book comes 

with extra multimedia.
national  adj  /"n&Sn@l/  národní  The President says there is a 

threat to national security.
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note  n  /n@Ut/  poznámka    He left me a note with the shopping 
list on the kitchen table.

noted  adj  /"n@UtId/  poznamenaný, uvedený  Any suggestions at 
the meeting will be noted by the secretary.

novel  n  /"nQvl/  román  She wrote a novel but it wasn’t very good.
novelist  n  /"nQv@lIst/  romanopisec   Which novelist wrote the 

best-selling book?
nuclear power stations  n pl  /%nju:kli@ "paU@ %steISnz/   

atomové elektrárny  They’ve built two nuclear power stations 
near here so people are worried about safety.

obstruction  n  /@b"strVkSn/  překážka, zábrana  There’s an 
obstruction on this road, so drive carefully.

obvious  adj  /"Qbvi@s/  zřejmý   It’s obvious they will win because 
they are the better team.

open air  n  /%@Up@n "e@(r)/  místo pod širým nebem  The concert 
was a disaster because it was in the open air and it rained.

overall  adj  /%@Uv@r"O:l/  všeobecný   We understand the overall 
idea but not the details.

paper (at a conference)  n  /"peIp@(r)/  referát, příspěvek (na 
konferenci)   He’s going to talk about his paper on the theory of 
relativity.

particularly  adv  /p@"tIk=j@l@li/  obzvláště  They particularly like 
the old part of the city.

patient  n  /"peISnt/  pacient  The patient waited for the doctor to 
see him.

plenary  n  /"pli:n@ri/  plénum  Dr Wilson will talk at the plenary 
of the conference.

poem  n  /"p@UIm/  báseň   Did you like that poem by Lord Byron?
poet  n  /"p@UIt/  básník  Shakespeare was a poet as well as a 

playwright.
point  v  /pOInt/  ukázat   She didn’t point to the right answer on 

the blackboard.
postgraduate  n  /%p@Ust "gr&djU@t/  postgraduant, doktorand   

Dave is a postgraduate and he’s doing his doctorate.
prof. (professor)  n  /prQf/  profesor   Prof. Jenkins is head of the 

Literature Department.
programme of events  n  /%pr@Ugr&m @v I"vents/  program 

akce  We haven’t seen the programme of events for the conference.
prominent  adj  /"prQmIn@nt/  prominentní, vynikající, přední   

She’s a prominent figure in the area of scientific investigation.
purpose  n  /"p3:p@s/  účel   I can’t see the purpose of this exercise.
qualifications  n pl  /%kwQlIfI"keISnz/  vzdělání, kvalifikace   His 

qualifications include a university degree.
reasonable  adj  /"ri:zn@bl/  rozumný  This hotel is a reasonable 

price but the other one is very expensive.
reduce  v  /rI"dju:s/  omezit, redukovat   We are trying to reduce 

the amount of money we spend.
reference  n  /"refr@ns/  tip, kontakt, odkaz  He gave me a good 

reference for the job.
remind  v  /rI"maInd/  připomenout  Can you remind Richard to 

take the dog for a walk?
reminder  n  /rI"maInd@(r)/  připomínka, upomínka  Please leave 

them a reminder to turn off the lights.
renewable  adj  /rI"nju:@bl/  obnovitelný  Solar power is a 

renewable form of energy.
review  v  /rI"vju:/  recenzovat  He didn’t review the new book 

until he’d read all the others.
screen  n  /skri:n/  displej, obrazovka  This TV screen is so big it’s 

like being at the cinema.
senior lecturer  n  /%si:ni@ "lektS@r@(r)/  výše kvalifikovaný 

přednášející   His sister is a senior lecturer at London University.
session  n  /"seSn/  lekce, hodina  The yoga session at the gym 

starts at 6 pm.
set off  v  /%set "Qf/  vyrazit  They managed to set off before there 

was a lot of traffic on the road.
shelter  n  /"Selt@(r)/  přístřeší, úkryt  It was raining hard so we 

waited under the bus shelter.

sightseeing  n  /"saItsi:IN/  prohlížení pamětihodností  They 
went sightseeing in Rome and saw all the famous monuments.

site  n  /saIt/  staveniště, místo  This site has a lot of interesting 
information.

skills  n pl  /skIlz/  dovednosti  What skills do you need to be a 
good teacher?

social life  n  /"s@USl %laIf/  společenský život   She has no social 
life because she works so hard.

sources  n pl  /"sO:sIz/  zdroje  The police sources said there would 
be a terrorist attack.

speaker  n  /"spi:k@(r)/  mluvčí   He isn’t a good public speaker 
because he gets nervous.

specify  v  /"spesIfaI/  upřesnit, specifikovat    Please specify the 
exact quantity needed.

submarine  n  /%sVbm@"ri:n/  ponorka  The submarine was 
attacked off the Gulf coast.

swallow  v  /"swQl@U/  polykat  Don’t swallow your food so fast or 
you’ll be sick.

symptom  n  /"sImpt@m/  symptom, příznak  A headache is one 
symptom of a cold or flu.

temporary  adj  /"temp@r@ri/  dočasný  Some students take a 
temporary job in their holidays to earn money.

term (= word)  n  /t3:m/  odborný termín, pojem  He had to 
explain the term migration.

textbook  n  /"tekstbUk/  učebnice  The textbook we use was 
written by our teacher.

tone  n  /t@Un/  tón  The tone of her voice is very aggressive.
topography  n  /t@"pQgr@fi/  topografie, místopis  This map 

shows the topography of the area.
tour  n  /tU@(r)/  projížďka, okruh, zájezd  We went on a guided 

tour of the city.
transform  v  /tr&ns"fO:m/  transformovat, přeměnit  This 

invention will transform the way we live.
translation  n  /tr&ns"leISn/  překlad  What’s the translation of 

this word in your language?
Turkey  n  /"t3:ki/  Turecko  Ahmed is from Turkey and he lives in 

Ankara.
tutor  n  /"tju:t@(r)/  vyučující, přednášející   My class tutor gave 

me good marks this term.
typical  adj  /"tIpIkl/  typický  Is fish and chips really typical 

English food?
typing  n  /taIpIN/  psaní na stroji nebo na počítači  Her typing is 

always full of spelling mistakes.
use  n  /ju:s/  využívání  The use of children to produce cheap 

products is common in poorer countries.
venue  n  /"venju:/  místo setkání  The town hall isn’t a good 

venue for a concert.
wedding  n  /"wediN/  svatba  They got married last week and the 

wedding was beautiful.
wish  v  /wIS/  přát si    We wish we hadn’t gone to the party 

because it was so boring.

Unit �

actually  adv  /"&ktSU@li/  ve skutečnosti, vlastně  I like tennis but 
I don’t actually play it.

ancestors  n pl  /"&nsest@z/  předkové  They discovered more 
about their ancestors by looking at their family tree.

ancient  adj  /"eInSnt/  starověký  This ancient building dates back 
to Roman times.

apply  v  /@"plaI/  žádat, ucházet se  Jane is going to apply for a new job.
arthritis  n  /A:"TraIt@s/  artritida, zánět kloubů   My grandmother  

has arthritis so she can’t move her hands very well.
asthma  n  /"&sm@/  astma  There are more cases of asthma 

because of air pollution.
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author  n  /"O:T@(r)/  autor  The author of the book won a prize.
average  adj  /"&v@rIdZ/  průměrný  Her marks at school are 

average but she could do better.
bestseller  n  /%best"sel@(r)/  bestseller  The book became a 

bestseller as soon as it was published.
billion  n  /"bIlj@n/  miliarda  A billion is more than a million.
bones  n pl  /b@Unz/  kosti  The bones in a baby’s body are more 

flexible than an adults.
breakthrough  n  /"breIkTru:/  průlom    After many years of 

investigation they finally made a breakthrough.
busy  adj  /"bIzi/  zaneprázdněný  I’m not busy so I’ve got time to 

help you.
bytes  n pl  /baIts/  8 bitů, jednotka informace   How many bytes 

equal 16 bits?
Canada  n  /"k&n@d@/  Kanada   Did you visit Toronto when you 

were in Canada?
Canadian  adj  /k@"neIdi@n/  kanadský  Ottawa is a Canadian city.
cause  n  /kO:z/  příčina  The cause of his illness is unknown.
Celsius  n  /"selsi@s/  Celsiova stupnice  Water freezes at 0ºC.
centigrade  n  /"sentIgreId/  stupeň   Scientists changed the word 

Centigrade to Celsius in 1948.
central  adj  /"sentr@l/  centrální   They live in a central part of the 

city.
childhood  n  /"tSaIldhUd/  dětství  He didn’t have a happy 

childhood because his mother died when he was six.
chips  n pl  /tSIps/  hranolky  The menu says there is chicken and 

chips for lunch.
claim  v  /kleIm/  prohlásit; vyžádat si, uplatňovat (nárok, právo)   

Did anyone claim the lost luggage at the airport?
claims  n pl  /kleImz/  prohlášení  They didn’t believe his claims of 

innocence at the trial.
colleagues  n pl  /"kQli:gz/  kolegové  I have a good relationship 

with my colleagues at work.
concentrate  v  /"kQns@ntreIt/  soustředit se  It’s difficult to 

concentrate when you feel tired.
conclude  v  /k@n"klu:d/  uzavřít  The answers are all the same so 

we can conclude that we are correct.
connection  n  /k@"nekSn/  spojitost  There is no connection 

between one idea and the other.
consist  v  /k@n"sIst/  sestávat z  What elements does this consist of?
contribute  v  /k@n"trIbju:t, "kQntrIbju:t/  přispět  They didn’t 

contribute towards the cost of the present.
contributor  n  /k@n"trIbj@t@(r)/  přispěvatel   He is a financial 

contributor to her election campaign.
cures  n pl  /kjU@z/  léčby  We still haven’t found cures for many 

important diseases.
daily  adj  /"deIli/  denně   We do some sport on a daily basis.
damage  n  /"d&mIdZ/  poškození, škoda  A bomb exploded but 

there has been no serious damage.
danger  n  /"deIndZ@(r)/  nebezpečí  There is a danger that the 

forest will be destroyed by the fire.
data  n  /"deIt@/  data  There is no new data or statistics on the 

issue.
decades  n pl  /"dekeIdz/  desetiletí  Conflict in this area has been 

a problem for many decades.
decline  n  /dI"klaIn/  pokles  Statistics show a decline in the 

number of births.
decrease  v  /dI"kri:s/  snížit   Did profits increase or decrease this 

year?
demand  n  /dI"mA:nd/  požadavek  The demand for new cars 

continues to be high.
depend  v  /dI"pend/  záležet na něčem  The decision doesn’t 

depend on him because we are all responsible.
develop  v  /dI"vel@p/  vyvinout  We need to develop an argument 

to support the evidence.
diet  n  /"daI@t/  dieta   He’s on a diet because he’s too fat.

diseases  n pl  /dI"zi:zIz/  choroby  Scientists are investigating 
cures for diseases like AIDS.

distrust  n  /dIs"trVst/  nedůvěra  There is a feeling of distrust and 
suspicion about the new plans.

drop  n  /drQp/  pokles  There has been a drop in prices this month 
because of the sales.

effect  n  /I"fekt/  efekt, účinek  It’s early to estimate the effect of 
the new policy.

elements  n pl  /"el@m@nts/  faktory, prvky  There are many 
different elements to consider in relation to the problem.

ensure  v  /In"SU@(r)/  ujistit se  Please ensure you turn off all office 
equipment before you leave.

equals  v  /"i:kw@lz/  rovnat se  The sum of these numbers equals 260.
evidence  n  /"evId@ns/  důkaz  There is no evidence that he is the 

murderer.
exist  v  /Ig"zIst/  existovat  They think life on that planet doesn’t 

exist.
fact  n  /f&kt/  fakt  It’s a fact that global warming is a real problem.
factories  n pl  /"f&kt@riz/  továrny  They’ve closed the factories 

because of the pollution they created.
fight  v  /faIt/  bojovat  This organization is trying to fight for 

human rights.
final  n  /"faInl/  konečný  Their decision is final and they won’t 

change it.
forest fires  n pl  /"fQrIst %faI@z/  lesní požáry  There were some 

terrible forest fires last summer in Greece.
fossil fuels  n pl  /"fQsl %fjU@lz/  fosilní paliva   We can’t rely on 

fossil fuels as our only source of energy.
generations  n pl  /%dZen@"reISnz/  generace  There were three 

generations of their family at the wedding.
gigabyte  n  /"gIg@baIt/  gigabajt, jednotka informace   One 

gigabyte is a large amount of memory.
habits  n pl  /"h&bIts/  zvyky  One of his bad habits is smoking.
half  n  /hA:f/  polovina   I don’t want a whole cake but I’ll have half.
heart attacks  n pl  /"hA:t @%t&ks/  infarkty   Heart attacks are 

common among men who are stressed and do no exercise.
height  n  /haIt/  vrchol  She was promoted at work and now she is 

at the height of her career.
ill health  n  /%Il "helT/  podlomené zdraví   Due to his ill health, 

he can’t go out much.
increase  n  /"INkri:s/  zvýšení  There has been an increase in 

temperatures in the last few years.
increased  adj  /"INkri:st/  zvýšený  Our salary hasn’t increased in 

the last five years.
increasing  adj  /In"kri:sIN/  zvyšující se  The price of houses is 

increasing and it’s not going to stop.
increasingly  adv  /In"kri:sINli/  stále víc, stoupající měrou  He’s 

becoming increasingly intolerant as he gets older.
industrial  adj  /In"dVstri@l/  průmyslový  The industrial zone is 

on the outskirts of the city.
interpret  v  /In"t3:prIt/  vysvětlit, interpretovat  How do you 

interpret the figures in the graph?
key  adj  /ki:/  klíčový  He will discuss the key points in his talk.
latest  adj  /"leItIst/  nejnovější  You can buy all the latest designer 

clothes in that shop.
lead to  v  /"li:d %tu:, t@/  vést k něčemu, ústit v něco  His 

resignation didn’t lead to a change in management policy.
less than    /"les D@n/  méně než  These products have been 

reduced to less than half the price.
level  n  /"levl/  hladina  In some areas the level of the sea is rising.
likely  adj  /"laIkli/  pravděpodobný  It isn’t likely they will come 

because they are busy.
link  n  /lINk/  vztah  They have a family link because they are 

second cousins.
long-term  adj  /%lQN "t3:m/  dlouhodobý  She doesn’t have any 

long-term plans for the future.
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lung cancer  n  /"lVN %k&ns@(r)/  rakovina plic  Doctors link lung 
cancer to smoking.

major  adj  /"meIdZ@(r)/  hlavní, významný  Getting married was 
a major decision in his life.

make notes  v  /%meIk "n@Uts/  dělat si poznámky   You need to 
make notes of the main points during the lecture.

man-made  adj  /%m&n "meId/  vyrobený člověkem   All the 
furniture in the shop is made-man.

mathematical symbol  n  /%m&T@%m&tIkl "sImbl/  matematický 
symbol   Pi is a mathematical symbol.

metres  n pl  /"mi:t@z/  metry  He ran 200 metres in the race.
mining  n  /"maInIN/  těžba  His dad used to work in mining but 

the industry is now in crisis.
minus  prep  /"maIn@s/  mínus  Six minus two is four.
motor vehicle  n  /"m@Ut@ %vi:@kl/  motorové vozidlo  You can 

drive a motor vehicle when you are 14 in our country.
natural  adj  /"n&tSr@l/  přírodní, přirozený  The natural 

environment is being affected by pollution.
nought  n  /nO:t/  nula, nulový stav  Is nought the same as zero?
oil  n  /OIl/  ropa  Oil is expensive so we need alternative energy 

sources.
ordinal numbers  n pl  /"O:dInl %nVmb@z/  řadové číslovky  1st 

and 2nd are ordinal numbers.
original  adj  /@"rIdZ@nl/  originální  His ideas were very original 

and unusual.
origins  n pl  /"QrIdZInz/  původ  We’re studying the origins of the 

species in biology.
paraphrase  v  /"p&r@freIz/  parafrázovat   I’m going to 

paraphrase what he said to make it simpler.
particles  n pl  /"pA:tIklz/  částečky   Until 1932 the only particles 

known to man were electrons, neutrons, and protons.
percentages  n pl  /p@"sent@dZIz/  procentuální vyjádření  The 

percentages of people renting houses is low.
pi  n  /paI/  číslo pí (3,14)   Pi is the ratio of the circumference to 

the diameter of a circle.
plagiarize  v  /"pleIdZ@raIz/  opisovat, napodobovat  If you 

plagiarize his writing, you could be accused of a crime.
pollutants  n pl  /p@"lu:t@nts/  zněčišťující látky  The water is 

toxic because it’s full of pollutants.
polluted  adj  /p@"lu:tId/  znečištěný  This area is polluted because 

of all the factories.
pollution  n  /p@"lu:Sn/  znečištění  Air pollution is partly caused 

by the number of cars in this city.
poorly  adv  /"pO:li, "pU@li/  špatně, nedostatečně    She’s playing 

poorly so she needs to practise.
possibility  n  /%pQs@"bIl@ti/  možnost  There’s a possibility they’ll 

win the game but we’re not sure.
power stations  n pl  /"paU@ %steISnz/  elektrárny  These power 

stations generate electricity.
previously  adv  /"pri:vi@sli/  předtím  She worked here previously 

but she got a new job.
primary school  n  /"praIm@ri %sku:l/  základní škola  We started 

primary school when we were five.
probably  adv  /"prQb@bli/  pravděpodobně  The sky’s very grey so 

it’ll probably rain.
prominent  adj  /"prQmIn@nt/  důležitý, prominentní  Her father 

is a prominent member of the government.
properly  adv  /"prQp@li/  pořádně  The teacher told the students 

to sit up properly in class.
protect  v  /pr@"tekt/  chránit  The government needs to take 

measures to protect the economy.
prove  v  /pru:v/  dokázat  The experiment didn’t prove the theory.
pupils  n pl  /"pju:plz/  žáci  Most pupils in this school get good 

marks.
quarter  n  /"kwO:t@(r)/  čtvrt  A quarter is less than a half.
quote  v  /kw@Ut/  citovat  He’s going to quote a passage from her 

book.

ratio  n  /"reISi@U/  měřítko  The ratio of 7 to 4 is written 7:4.
reaction  n  /ri"&kSn/  reakce  They showed no reaction to our bad 

news.
reassuring  adj  /%ri:@"SU@rIN/  uklidňující  It’s reassuring to know 

that everything is under control.
record  v  /rI"kO:d/  zaznamenat  I left a message but the answer 

machine didn’t record it.
reduce  v  /rI"dju:s/  omezit, snížit  They’ve decided to reduce the 

price by half.
relevant  adj  /"rel@v@nt/  relevantní  Your ideas need to be 

relevant and coherent in this essay.
report  v  /rI"pO:t/  ohlásit  They didn’t report the crime to the 

police until it was too late.
researchers  n pl  /rI"s3:tS@z/  výzkumníci   There is a team of 

researchers working on the new project.
residents  n pl  /"rezId@nts/  obyvatelé   Residents living in the 

area have complained about the noise.
result in  v  /rI"zVlt In/  vyústit v něco  The outcome might result 

in a positive change.
results  n pl  /rI"zVlts/  výsledky  Her exam results were good so 

her parents were happy.
reveal  v  /rI"vi:l/  odhalit, vyjevit  The conclusions didn’t reveal 

anything new.
revision  n  /rI"vIZn/  opakování  He passed his exams because he 

did a lot of revision.
rewrite  v  /%ri:"raIt/  přepsat  I had to rewrite the essay because 

the teacher said it was bad.
rise  n  /raIz/  zvýšení  The rise in inflation will cause economic 

problems.
risk  v  /rIsk/  riskovat  Don’t risk doing this if you think it is 

dangerous.
sake  n  /seIk/  příčina, důvod   She told the truth for the sake of 

his reputation.
scandal  n  /"sk&ndl/  skandál  Paris Hilton is in another scandal 

on the news.
scientists  n pl  /"saI@ntIsts/  vědci  The scientists in this laboratory 

are all well-qualified.
search  v  /s3:tS/  hledat   I’m going to search the Internet to find 

different options.
shock  v  /SQk/  šokovat  His news didn’t shock her because she 

already knew about it.
shockingly  adv  /"SQkINli/  šokujícím způsobem  Their 

behaviour at the party was shockingly outrageous.
shortage  n  /"SO:tIdZ/  nedostatek  There’s a shortage of water so 

don’t use too much.
similar  adj  /"sIm@l@(r)/  podobný  They have similar interests and 

enjoy sports and outdoor activities. 
single  adj  /"sINgl/  svobodný   He isn’t married; he’s single.
sit (an exam)  v  /%sIt (@n Ig"z&m)/  jít na zkoušku, podstoupit 

zkoušku  They have to sit an entrance exam to get into 
university.

skeletons  n pl  /"skelItnz/  kostry  The evidence of the crime is the 
two skeletons the police found.

society  n  /s@"saI@ti/  společnost   There’s a lot of stress in modern 
society.

solution  n  /s@"lu:Sn/  řešení   We didn’t find a solution to the 
problem.

source  n  /sO:s/  pramen  The source of this river is in the 
mountains.

speculate  v  /"spekj@leIt/  spekulovat  We can only speculate 
about this because there is no real evidence.

speculation  n  /%spekj@"leISn/  spekulace  There is a lot of 
speculation about who will win the elections because it isn’t clear.

strictly  adv  /"strIktli/  přísně  The rules in this school must be 
followed strictly.

suburb  n  /"sVb3:b/  předměstí   Flats are cheaper in the new 
suburb outside the city.
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suffer  v  /"sVf@(r)/  trpět  He didn’t want you to suffer which is 
why he told you the truth.

summarize  v  /"sVm@raIz/  shrnout  The document is very long so 
I need to summarize the main points.

summary  n  /"sVm@ri/  shrnutí  There is a summary of the report 
on your desk.

take time  v  /%teIk "taIm/  zabrat určitý čas, trvat    It’s going to 
take time to finish this work because there is so much.

temperature  n  /"tempr@tS@(r)/  teplota  The temperature 
increased to 40ºC in summer.

third  n  /T3:d/  třetina  A third of the population is now over 70.
three quarters  n pl  /%Tri: "kwO:t@z/  tři čtvrtiny  Three quarters 

of young people interviewed said they had tried alcohol.
tiny  adj  /"taIni/  malý, stísněný  The flat is tiny so only one person 

can live in it.
tuberculosis  n  /tju:%b3:kjUl@Usis/  tuberkulóza  He thought he 

had a cold but now he’s in hospital with tuberculosis.
uncertainty  n  /%Vn"s3:tnti/  nejistota  There is uncertainty about 

the rumour of their divorce.
undervalue  v  /%Vnd@"v&lju:/  podcenit  Don’t undervalue his 

work because he’s better than you think.
unsurprisingly  adv  /%Vns@"praIzINli/  nikoli překvapivě  This 

year’s Oscar awards were unsurprisingly predictable.
value  n  /"v&lju:/  hodnota  The value of houses has increased in 

this area.
vehicle  n  /"vi:@kl/  vozidlo   There is a vehicle obstructing the 

entrance to the building.
vitamin C  n  /vit@min"si:/  vitamín C  Oranges contain vitamin C.
volcanoes  n pl  /vQl"keIn@Uz/  sopky  These volcanoes haven’t 

erupted for years.
zero  n  /"zI@r@U/  nula  It’s very cold because the temperature is 

below zero.

Unit �

abstract  adj  /"&bstr&kt/  abstraktní  The questions are difficult 
because they are quite abstract.

accompany  v  /@"kVmp@ni/  doprovodit  They will accompany 
you on this trip.

actor  n  /"&kt@(r)/  herec  Which actor won the Oscar last year?
additional  adj  /@"dIS@nl/  dodatečný  There is additional 

information at the bottom of the page.
admire  v  /@d"maI@(r)/  obdivovat  We admire her for her strong 

character.
age (= period of time)  n  /eIdZ/  věk, časové období  The 

planet changed a lot during the Ice Age.
Angola  n  /&N"g@Ul@/  Angola  The capital of Angola is Luanda.
annual  adj  /"&njU@l/  každoroční, výroční  All the staff are going 

to attend the annual conference.
apartheid  n  /@"pA:taIt/  apartheid, rasová diskriminace   

Apartheid was a system which oppressed black South Africans.
approximately  adv  /@"prQksIm@tli/  přibližně   We spent 

approximately three weeks doing the job.
Arabic  adj  /"&r@bIk/  arabský  Syria is an Arabic country.
archaeologist  n  /%A:ki"Ql@dZIst/  archeolog   Eric is an 

archaeologist on an expedition in Egypt.
Argentina  n  /%A:dZ@n"ti:n2@/  Argentina   We live in Buenos Aires 

in Argentina.
art gallery  n  /"A:t %g&l@ri/  umělecká galerie  The art gallery has 

an interesting exhibition this month.
attend  v  /@"tend/  navštěvovat, účastnit se   How many people 

will attend the meeting?
author  n  /"O:T@(r)/  autor  She’s the author of a best-selling book.
average  adj  /"&v@rIdZ/  průměrný   The average person on the 

street supports the government.

boiling point  n  /"bOIlIN pOInt/  bod varu  When the water 
reaches boiling point, take it off the heat.

bridge  n  /brIdZ/  most  The bridge crosses the widest part of the 
river.

butterfly  n  /"bVt@flaI/  motýl  This rare butterfly is an almost 
extinct insect.

career  n  /k@"rI@(r)/  kariéra  She has a successful career in business.
categories  n pl  /"k&t@g@riz/  kategorie   We divided the 

questions into different categories.
century  n  /"sentS@ri/  století  I studied 18th century history.
chant  v  /tSA:nt/  skandovat  The audience started to chant the 

singer’s name when he came on stage.
chart  n  /tSA:t/  diagram, schéma  This chart shows the sales 

figures for the company.
chemistry  n  /"kemIstri/  chemie  We do a lot of experiments in 

chemistry.
chronological  adj  /%krQn@"lQdZIkl/  chronologický  They study 

the events in chronological order.
classic  n  /"kl&sIk/  klasika  Don Quijote is a Spanish classic.
club  n  /klVb/  klub  They are members of the sports club.
collected  adj  /k@"lektId/  souhrnně zjištěný  The collected 

opinion is that the plan should be approved..
comedy  n  /"kQm@di/  komedie  The film is a comedy and it’s 

really funny. 
complete  v  /k@m"pli:t/  vyplnit  Please complete the form with 

all your details.
compose  v  /k@m"p@Uz/  složit  Did Mozart compose this piece of 

music?
composer  n  /k@m"p@Uz@(r)/  skladatel   Bach was a famous 

composer.
conditions  n pl  /k@n"dISnz/  podmínky  The weather conditions 

are bad and it’s snowing heavily.
conduct  v  /k@n"dVkt/  dirigovat   He didn’t conduct the orchestra 

very well.
conductor  n  /k@n"dVkt@(r)/  dirigent   Her uncle is conductor of 

the national orchestra.
connection  n  /k@"nekSn/  spojitost  There is no connection 

between one point and another.
consider  v  /k@n"sId@(r)/  uvážit, posoudit  They didn’t consider 

he was right for the job.
continue  v  /k@n"tInju:/  pokračovat  Prices will continue to 

increase more and more this year.
county  n  /"kaUnti/  správní oblast   Kent is a county in the south 

east of England.
couple  n  /"kVpl/  pár  They’re a couple and they’ve been going out 

together for years.
court  n  /kO:t/  soud  He went to court and was convicted of the 

crime.
creator  n  /kri"eIt@(r)/  tvůrce   Jill was the creator of this new 

design.
Dame of the British Empire  n  /%deIm @v D@ %brItIS "empaI@(r)/   

významný nositel Řádu britského impéria  The novelist Agatha 
Christie was a Dame of the British Empire.

decade  n  /"dekeId/  desetiletí  Global warming has increased in 
the last decade.

degree  n  /dI"gri:/  kvalifikace  She’s got a degree from Oxford 
University.

democratically  adv  /%dem@"kr&tIkli/  demokraticky   He wasn’t 
elected democratically; there was a military coup.

design  v  /dI"zaIn/  navrhnout, zkonstruovat  They didn’t design 
the building very well and now it’s falling down.

detection  n  /dI"tekSn/  pátráni, odhalení  The detection of the 
crime wasn’t easy for the police.

detective  n  /dI"tektIv/  detektiv  He hired a private detective to 
investigate the case.

direct  adj  /d@"rekt, dI-, daI-/  přímý  This number is a direct line 
to her phone.
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director  n  /d@"rekt@(r), dI-, daI-/  ředitel  Mike is director of the 
sales department.

disadvantaged  adj  /%dIs@d"vQ:ntidZd/  znevýhodněný  These 
children are disadvantaged and come from very poor families.

discovery  n  /dI"skVv@ri/  objev  The discovery of penicillin was 
important for medicine.

distinctive  adj  /dI"stINktIv/  zřetelný  He was wearing a 
distinctive hat; it had a yellow feather in it.

dramatist  n  /"dr&m@tIst/  dramatik  Shakespeare was a poet and 
a dramatist.

edition  n  /I"dISn/  edice  The second edition of the book has been 
published.

educate  v  /"edZUkeIt/  vzdělávat  They educate the children in a 
strict way at school.

efficient  adj  /I"fISnt/  výkonný  Wind power is an efficient source 
of energy.

Egypt  n  /"i:dZIpt/  Egypt  Thousands of tourists visit the pyramids 
in Egypt.

Egyptian  adj  /I"dZIpSn/  egyptský  Cleopatra was an Egyptian 
queen.

elect  v  /I"lekt/  volit  Experts think the public will elect a woman 
president.

empty  v  /"empti/  vyprázdnit  The security guard asked him to 
empty the contents of his bag.

encyclopaedia  n  /In%saIkl@"pi:di@/  encyklopedie   More people 
look for information on the Internet than in an encyclopedia.

ending  n  /"endIN/  konec  The beginning of the film was good but 
the ending was disappointing.

especially  adv  /I"speSli/  obzvláště  They like sport, especially 
tennis.

export  n  /"ekspO:t/  export   The export of certain goods is illegal 
in this country.

extracts  n pl  /"ekstr&kts/  úryvky  I read some extracts from the 
book and it seems good.

fight against  v  /"faIt @%genst/  bojovat proti něčemu   One aim 
of this organisation is to fight against poverty.

final  n  /"faInl/  finále  The football cup final is on Saturday.
folio  n  /"f@UlI@U/  list  There is a folio missing from the 

manuscript.
footballers  n pl  /"fUtbO:l@z/  fotbalisté  Top footballers can earn 

a lot of money.
foreign  adj  /"fQr@n/  zahraniční  He’s speaking a foreign language 

but we don’t know what it is.
funeral  n  /"fju:n@r@l/  pohřeb   When our grandfather died, all 

the family went to the funeral.
goals  n pl  /g@Ulz/  góly  How many goals did Chelsea score in the 

match?
grammar school  n  /"gr&m@ %sku:l/  gymnázium   He goes to a 

grammar school for boys only.
hero  n  /"hI@r@U/  hrdina   Superman is a comic hero.
ill-documented  adj  /"Il %dQkj@mentId/  špatně zdokumentovaný    

The story was ill-documented and a lot of facts were incorrect.
Imam  n  /I"mA:m/  imám  An Imam is an Islamic leader.
importance  n  /Im"pO:t@ns/  důležitost, význam  The importance 

of their discovery shouldn’t be forgotten.
imprison  v  /Im"prIzn/  uvěznit  They can imprison you for taking 

drugs in some countries.
incorrect  adj  /%Ink@"rekt/  nesprávný   One answer is incorrect 

but the other one is right.
initially  adv  /I"nIS@li/  zpočátku  Learning Japanese was difficult 

intitially, but now it’s got easier.
international  adj  /%Int@"n&Sn@l/  mezinárodní  International 

relations between countries are improving.
Internet  n  /"Int@net/  internet  The Internet has changed most 

people’s lives dramatically.
Iraq  n  /I"r&k/  Irák  The USA first invaded Iraq in 1991.
Islam  n  /"IzlA:m/  islám   The sacred book of Islam is the Coran.

jazz  n  /dZ&z/  jazz  You can still hear the best jazz if you go to 
New Orleans.

keywords  n pl  /"ki:w3:dz/  klíčová slova  The keywords are 
underlined in this text.

Khedive  n  /k@"di:v/  egyptský vládce  A Khedive ruled Egypt 
and Sudan in the 1800s.

landscape  n  /"l&ndskeIp/  krajina  The landscape on the Moon 
looks quite hostile.

law  n  /lO:/  právo  The law specifies no smoking in public places.
law school  n  /"lO: %sku:l/  právnická škola   My daughter is at 

law school and she hopes to become a judge.
lead actor  n  /%li:d "&kt@(r)/  přední herec   Kate Blanchett is the 

lead actor in the film.
life-cycle  n  /"laIf %saIkl/  životní cyklus  They are studying the 

life-cycle of plants in biology.
life-story  n  /"laIf %stO:ri/  životní příběh   He told us his life-story 

and it was really boring.
literary  adj  /"lIt@r@ri/  literární  The literary supplement gave the 

book a good review.
literature  n  /"lItr@tS@(r)/  literatura  She’s studying French 

language and literature at university.
luxurious  adj  /"lVgZU@2ri@s/  luxusní  We stayed in a luxurious 

five-star hotel.
maximum  adj  /"m&ksIm@m/  maximální  The maximum 

number of people in the stadium was 1,000.
mercury  n  /"m3:kj@ri/  rtuť  The abbreviation for the element 

mercury is Hg.
middle class  adj  /"midl "kla:s/  střední třída  She comes from a 

well-educated, middle class family.
monthly  adj  /"mVnTli/  měsíčně  His monthly salary isn’t enough 

to cover his costs.
mourners  n pl  /"mO:n@z/  smuteční hosté  Benazir Bhutto was 

assassinated and there were many mourners at her funeral.
movement  n  /"mu:vm@nt/  hnutí  The punk movement in 

Britain revolutionized music and fashion.
movie  n  /"mu:vi/  film  Let’s go and see the new movie at the 

cinema tonight.
mystery  n  /"mIstri/  tajemství   The crime was never solved so it’s 

still a mystery.
mysterious  adj  /mIs"tI@ri@s/  tajemný  She’s famous for her 

mysterious and enigmatic behaviour.
name  v  /neIm/  jmenovat  They’re going to name Harry as the 

new president of the company.
Nobel Prize  n  /%n@Ubel "praIz/  Nobelova cena  Al Gore won the 

Nobel Prize for Peace in 2007.
noted  adj  /"n@UtId/  zaznamenaný  Your absence at the meeting 

was noted.
novel  n  /"nQvl/  román  She wrote a novel and it won a prize.
novelist  n  /"nQv@lIst/  romanopisec  Which Latin American 

novelist wrote A thousand years of solitude?
obtain  v  /@b"teIn/  získat, obdržet  You can obtain a discount on 

most products in the shop.
omit  v  /@"mIt/  vypustit, vynechat  I took out the first paragraph 

but I didn’t omit the last one.
online  adj  /"QnlaIn/  připojený, online  My daughter is online to 

her friends chatting on Messenger.
of all time  adv  /@v %O:l "taIm/  všech dob  Che Guevara is one of 

the most famous revolutionary idols of all time.
opera  n  /"Qp@r@/  opera  The leading role sang beautifully in the opera.
orchestra  n  /"O:kIstr@/  orchestr   He plays the violin in the 

national orchestra.
palace  n  /"p&l@s/  palác  We visited several museums and the 

royal palace.
peace  n  /pi:s/  mír, klid, bezpečí   There will be no peace until 

both sides make an agreement.
percentage  n  /p@"sentIdZ/  procentuální zastoupení  What 

percentage of people voted in the last elections?
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philosopher  n  /fI"lQs@f@(r)/  filozof  Nietzsche was a famous 
German philosopher.

playwright  n  /"pleIraIt/  autor divadelních her  Liz is a 
playwright and her latest work is on at our local theatre.

poetic  adj  /p@U"etIk/  poetický  The style of language in this book 
is very poetic.

Poet Laureate  n  /%p@UIt "lQri@t/  oficiální, uznávaný básník   
Wordsworth was a famous Poet Laureate.

poetry  n  /"p@U@tri/  poezie   He is known more for his novels 
than his poetry.

politician  n  /%pQl@"tISn/  politik  Her dad’s a politician in the 
left-wing party.

portrait  n  /"pO:treIt/  portrét  She had her portrait painted but it 
doesn’t look like her.

president  n  /"prezId@nt/  předseda  The president of the 
government has lost all credibility since the war. 

prison  n  /"prIzn/  vězení  He went to prison for armed robbery.
produce  v  /pr@"dju:s/  vyrábět, produkovat  Many countries 

continue to produce and consume too much.
prolific  adj  /pr@"lIfIk/  plodný  Her discovery had a prolific effect 

on their investigation.
prophet  n  /"prQfIt/  prorok  The prophet Mohammed was the 

founder of Islam.
prose  n  /pr@Uz/  próza  She writes good prose and poetry.
publicly  adv  /"pVblIkli/  veřejně  He was publicly exposed for the 

scandal in the press.
publish  v  /"pVblIS/  publikovat  When did she publish her first book?
radium  n  /"reIdi@m/  radium  Radium is a chemical element.
rainfall  n  /"reInfO:l/  úhrn dešťových srážek  There hasn’t been a 

lot of rainfall which is why the river is dry.
raise  v  /reIz/  položit  You can raise any questions at the end of 

the talk.
related to  adj  /rI"leItId %tu:, t@/  vztahující se   Higher 

temperatures are related to climate change.
release  v  /rI"li:s/  propustit  When did they release the criminal 

from prison?
relevant  adj  /"rel@v@nt/  relevantní  This information isn’t 

relevant for the report. 
reliable  adj  /rI"laI@bl/  spolehlivý  The results are reliable because 

they have been successfully tested.
remain  v  /rI"meIn/  zůstat  The causes of her death remain unclear.
reputation  n  /%repjU"teISn/  reputace   She lost her good 

reputation after the scandal.
retired  adj  /rI"taI@d/  penzionovaný  My dad is retired from work 

but he’s still very active.
role  n  /r@Ul/  role, úloha   Matt Damon plays the main role in the 

film.
royal  adj  /"rOI@l/  královský  You can visit the royal palace from 

10-6 pm.
rush  v  /rVS/  spěchat  We don’t need to rush because there is 

plenty of time.
sadly  adv  /"s&dli/  naneštěstí  They thought they would win the 

competition but sadly they lost.
score  v  /skO:(r)/  dát gól  Did Messi score the goal in the final 

minute of the match?
sculpture  n  /"skVlptS@(r)/  socha  The sculpture of David was 

created by Michelangelo.
search  n  /s3:tS/  vyhledávka, průzkum, hledání  We’re doing a 

quick search for the information on the Internet.
search engine  n  /"s3:tS %endZIn/  vyhledávač  Google is a 

popular search engine on the Internet.
selected  adj  /sI"lektId/  vybraný  He wasn’t selected to play in the 

team.
separation  n  /%sep@"reISn/  separace, odloučení, rozluka  They 

got a separation and finally they divorced.
share  v  /Se@(r)/  sdílet   We can share this food between us 

because there is a lot.

short story  n  /%SO:t "stO:ri/  povídka  She won a prize for the 
short story that she wrote.

sites  n pl  /saIts/  pamětihodnosti  We searched some sites but we 
couldn’t find the right information.

songwriter  n  /"sQNraIt@(r)/  skladatel, autor písní   John Lennon 
was a singer and songwriter.

South Africa  n  /%saUT "&frIk@/  Jižní Afrika   Nelson Mandela is 
from South Africa.

special effects  n pl  /%speSl I"fekts/  zvláštní efekty  The special 
effects in the film were amazing.

stages  n pl  /"steIdZIz/  fáze, období  Teenage years are one of the 
more difficult stages in life.

star  n  /stA:(r)/  hvězda  He was very young when he became a 
Hollywood star.

statesman  n  /"steItsm@n/  státník  Jake is a statesman in the US 
Congress.

subject  n  /"sVbdZIkt/  předmět  What’s your favourite subject at school?
surprising  adj  /s@"praIzIN/  překvapivý, překvapující  It’s 

surprising how much English we’ve learnt this year.
Switzerland  n  /"swIts@land/  Švýcarsko  They’ve gone for a 

skiing holiday in Switzerland.
Syria  n  /"sIri@/  Sýrie  The capital of Syria is Damascus.
teens  n pl  /ti:nz/  léta dospívání   He was horrible in his teens 

but now he’s 20, he’s much better.
topic  n  /"tQpIk/  téma  The main topic of this talk is diet.
tournament  n  /"tO:n@m@nt/  sportovní utkání  Rafa Nadal won 

the tennis tournament in Melbourne.
tragedy  n  /"tr&dZ@di/  tragédie   It was a tragedy when she got 

seriously ill.
tragicomedy  n  /%tr&dZI"kQm@di/  tragikomedie   Is the play a 

tragicomedy?
tribute  n  /"trIbju:t/  hold  Before he left, they paid tribute to his 

life-long work.
trip  n  /trIp/  výlet   How was your weekend trip to Amsterdam?
unhappy  adj  /%Vn"h&pi/  nešťastný   Ever since he left her she’s 

been unhappy.
Unicef  n  /"ju:nIsef/  Unicef (dětský fond OSN)  Unicef is an 

organisation which fights for children’s rights.
unique  adj  /ju:"ni:k/  unikátní  There is only one of these so it’s 

unique.
unknown  adj  /%Vn"n@Un/  neznámý   We know they’re in India 

but their final destination is unknown.
volumes  n pl  /"vQlju:mz/  díly  How many volumes does this 

encyclopedia have?
website  n  /"websaIt/  webová stránka  She designed her own 

website on the Internet.
well-connected  adj  /%wel k@"nektId/  dobře propojený   He’s 

well-connected with a lot of good contacts.
widely-read  adj  /%waIdli "red/  hojně čtený  This article has 

been widely-read by many experts.
works  n pl  /w3:ks/  práce  There are so many roadworks on the 

motorway, it’s impossible to drive.
World Cup  n  /%w3:ld "kVp/  světový pohár  Italy won the 

football World Cup in 2006.
Zimbabwe  n  /zIm"bA:bwi/  Zimbabwe  Zimbabwe is a country 

in Southern Africa.

Unit �

abbreviations  n pl  /@%bri:vi"eISnz/  zkratky  E.g. and i.e. are 
abbreviations. 

access  v  /"&kses/  přistupovat   You can access the information 
from the Internet.

accurate  adj  /"&kj@r@t/  správný, přesný  The results are accurate 
and reliable.
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acknowledge  v  /@k"nQlIdZ/  brát na vědomí   She didn’t 
acknowledge his presence in the room.

acknowledgements  n pl  /@k"nQlIdZm@nts/  uznání  There are 
acknowledgements to his family at the back of the book.

acronyms  n pl  /"&kr@nImz/  zkratkové slovo, akronym  FBI and 
CIA are acronyms for two famous US institutions.

advertising  n  /"&dv@taIzIN/  reklama, inzerce  The advertising 
of this product has been successful.

aerial  n  /"e@ri@l/  anténa  The TV aerial is broken so there is no 
picture on the screen.

afford  v  /@"fO:d/  dovolit si  They don’t have much money so they 
can’t afford to eat out.

alphabetical  adj  /%&lf@"betIkl/  abecední  Put the words in 
alphabetical order from A–Z.

anti-spam  adj  /%&nti "sp&m/  antispamový  The firewall on your 
computer is an anti-spam device.

anti-virus  adj  /%&nti "vaIr@s/  antivirový  I need to update the 
anti-virus program on my computer.

as  conj  /@z/  protože  This can wait until tomorrow as it’s too late now.
as a result  adv  /%@z @ rI"zVlt/  následkem   He couldn’t play 

football as a result of his accident.
attack  n, v  /@"t&k/  útok  50 people were killed in the bomb attack.
attractive  adj  /@"tr&ktIv/  atraktivní   Her brother is attractive 

and good-looking.
backup  v  /"b&kVp, %b&k "Vp/  zálohovat  You should backup the 

documents with a copy.
basic  adj  /"beIsIk/  základní  The instructions are basic and 

simple to follow.
batteries  n pl  /"b&t@riz/  baterie  You can recycle your batteries 

in this container.
BBC  n  /%bi: bi: "si:/  BBC  BBC is an acronym for the British 

Broadcasting Corporation.
be made up of  v  /%bI "meId Vp @v/  být složen z něčeho  The 

new marketing team will be made up of 10 people.
bibliography  n  /%bIbli"Qgr@fi/  bibliografie  There’s a 

bibliography at the end of the book.
biochemistry  n  /%baI@U"kemIstri/  biochemie  She got a job in a 

biochemistry laboratory.
brackets  n pl  /"br&kIts/  závorky  (These words are in brackets.)
brain  n  /breIn/  mozek  The human brain is said to be the most 

complex.
break into  v  /"breIk %Int@/  vloupat se, proniknout  The thieves 

didn’t manage to break into our house.
breakthrough  n  /"breIkTru:/  průlom  Finding a cure for cancer 

would be a major scientific breakthrough.
c. / ca.    /"s3:k@/  asi, přibližně  C. / ca. are abbreviations for circa.
CD burner  n  /%si: "di: %b3:n@(r)/  vypalovačka CD  We can make 

a copy of this music with my CD burner.
CD-ROM  n  /%si: di: "rQm/  disk CD-ROM  This book comes with 

an interactive CD-ROM.
central processing unit  n  /%sentr@l "pr@UsesIN %ju:nIt/   

centrální procesor  CPU means the central processing unit.
certainly  adv  /"s3:tnli/  jistě  The best restaurant in town is 

certainly the Italian one.
cf.    /"si: ef/  srovnej  Cf. is an abbreviation for compare.
chips (computer chips)  n pl  /tSIps/  čipy  The computer is 

made up of thousands of tiny chips.
circa  prep  /"s3:k@/  asi, přibližně   Circa means about in English.
codes  n pl  /k@Udz/  kódy  They have secret codes in the office so 

no-one can break into the system.
coherent  adj  /k@U"hI@r@nt/  soudržný, koherentní  These 

arguments are coherent and logical.
cohesive  adj  /k@U"hi:sIv/  soudržný, kompaktní  The ideas 

should be cohesive and link together.
commercial  adj  /k@"m3:Sl/  komerční  The commercial 

department works with marketing. 

companies  n pl  /"kVmp@niz/  společnosti, firmy  How many 
companies made a profit last year?

connect  v  /k@"nekt/  propojit se  If you connect to the Internet, 
you can read your emails.

consequently  adv  /"kQnsIkw@ntli/  následkem, v důsledku   
They drove too fast and consequently they had an accident.

crash  v  /kr&S/  havarovat  John didn’t crash the car because he 
wasn’t driving.

credit  v  /"kredIt/  ocenit, uznat   They had to credit him for the 
good work

credit card  n  /"kredIt %kA:d/  kreditní karta  Can I pay with a 
Visa credit card?

crime  n  /"kraIm/  zločin  Crime and robberies are increasing near 
where we live.

dentist  n  /"dentIst/  zubní lékař  He went to the dentist to have 
his teeth checked.

dentistry  n  /"dentIstri/  zubní lékařství   Is there free dentistry 
treatment at this hospital?

department  n  /dI"pA:tm@nt/  oddělení  The toy department in 
this shop is always busy at Christmas.

design  n  /dI"zaIn/  vzhled, design  The design of the new car is 
strange.

designers  n pl  /dI"zaIn@z/  konstruktéři  They are the designers 
of our new product.

destroy  v  /dI"strOI/  zničit   He’s decided to destroy all copies of 
the document.

details  n pl  /"di:teIlz/  údaje   Please fill in your details on this 
form.

detect  v  /dI"tekt/  zjistit, určit  This machine can detect any 
metal objects.

developing world  n  /dI%vel@pIN "w3:ld/  rozvojový svět  China 
and India are two important areas in the developing world.

device  n  /dI"vaIs/  zařízení  This small device has an alarm system.
devise  v  /dI"vaIz/  vynalézt, vymyslet  We need to devise a plan 

for the next meeting.
digital  adj  /"dIdZItl/  digitální  This digital camera cost a lot of 

money.
download  v  /%daUn"l@Ud/  stáhnout z internetu   You can 

download all the latest music from this site.
drills  n pl  /drIlz/  vrtačky  They’re doing road works outside our 

office and the noise of the drills is terrible.
DVD burner  n  /%di: vi: "di: %b3:n@(r)/  vypalovačka DVD   We 

can copy this film on the DVD burner.
effectively  adv  /I"fektIvli/  účinně, efektivně   He explained 

everything clearly and effectively.
e.g.    /"i: dZi:/  například   E.g. means for example.
electricity  n  /I%lek"trIs@ti/  elektřina   The price of electricity will 

go up again next year.
employees  n pl  /%ImplOI"i:z/  zaměstnanci  Our employees are 

well paid in this company.
enormously  adv  /I"nO:m@sli/  nevídaně, v obrovském 

měřítku  We are enormously grateful for your help.
equal  v  /"i:kw@l/  rovnat, stavět na roveň   He couldn’t equal my 

score in the quiz.
etc.    /et"set@r@/  a tak dále  Etc. is an abbreviation for and so on.
for instance    /f@r "Inst@ns/  například, pro ilustraci  For 

instance is similar to for example.
function  n  /"fVNkSn/  funkce  The function of this program is to 

make copies.
gangs  n pl  /g&Nz/  gangy   A lot of teenagers go around in big 

gangs in this area.
GB (gigabyte)  n  /gIg, "gIg@baIt/  gigabajt  GB is an 

abbreviation for gigabyte.
generation  n  /%dZen@"reISn/  generace   My grandparents’ 

generation worked very hard.
graduates  n pl  /"gr&djU@ts/  absolventi  Her children are both 

university graduates.
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handle  n  /"h&ndl/  klika   The handle of the door is broken so we 
can’t get in.

hardware  n  /"hA:dwe@(r)/  hardware  They sell all the latest hardware.
hire  v  /haI@(r)/  najmout  We’re going to hire a car and drive 

across the country.
house  v  /haUz/  ubytovat   Does the place house six people?
ibid.    /"IbId/  tamtéž (v citacích)  Ibid. means in the same place.
i.e.    /"aI i:/  to jest  I.e. is an abbreviation for that is.
imply  v  /Im"plaI/  naznačit   Does the change of plan imply a 

change of policy?
incoming call  n  /%InkVmIN "kO:l/  příchozí hovor  There’s an 

incoming call for you on line 1.
individual  adj  /IndI"vIdZU@l/  individuální; vlastní  They live 

together but they both have their own individual space.
information technology  n  /%Inf@%meISn tek"nQl@dZi/   

informační technologie  IT is an abbreviation for information 
technology.

in full  adv  /%In "fUl/  plně, v plném znění  Can you write your 
name in full on the form?

initial  n  /I"nISl/  iniciála  The initial of her first name is F.
install  v  /In"stO:l/  instalovat  I need to install a new program on 

the computer.
Internet  n  /"Int@net/  internet  Can you imagine life without 

computers and the Internet?
in theory    /%In "TI@ri/  teoreticky   They were going to come in 

theory but of course they didn’t.
inventions  n pl  /In"venSnz/  vynálezy  These modern inventions 

have changed people’s lives.
inverted commas  n pl  /In%v3:tId "kQm@z/  uvozovky  If you 

write a direct quote, put it in inverted commas.
iPod  n  /"aIpQd/  malý přenosný digitální přehrávač hudby  How 

much music can you store on your iPod?
IT  n  /%aI "ti:/  informační technologie  IT is an abbreviation for 

information technology.
junk mail  n  /"dZVNk %meIl/  nevyžádané e-maily  This anti-virus 

program will protect your computer from junk mail or spam.
keyboard  n  /"ki:bO:d/  klávesnice  What does ctrl mean on the 

computer keyboard?
laser  n  /"leIz@(r)/  laser  They use a laser for precision in all 

hospital operations.
linking words  n pl  /"lINkIN %w3:dz/  spojovací a navazovací 

výrazy   But and because are linking words.
machinery  n  /m@"Si:n@ri/  strojní vybavení, strojírenství  The 

machinery in this factory is very old-fashioned.
mail  n  /meIl/  pošta   I checked my mail to see if they’d replied to 

my message.
mailboxes  n pl  /"meIlbQksIz/  e-mailové schránky   We have 

several different mailboxes to receive emails.
memory  n  /"mem@ri/  paměť  Her memory got worse and she 

started to forget things.
memory key  n  /"mem@ri %ki:/  tlačítko pro uložení  If you click 

on the memory key, you’ll save the document.
monitor  n  /"mQnIt@(r)/  monitor  They watched the events on the 

TV monitor.
mouse  n  /maUs/  myš  This mouse is wireless so you only need a 

battery for it.
N.B.    /%en "bi:/  P. S., dodatek  N.B. means note well.
networks  n pl  /"netw3:ks/  sítě  These computer system networks 

are very sophisticated.
online  adv  /%Qn "laIn/  připojený, online   We don’t often talk on 

the phone, we chat online on the computer.
OPEC  n  /"@Upek/  sdružení zemí vyvážejících ropu  OPEC 

stands for Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries.
opportunity  n  /%Qp@"tju:n@ti/  příležitost  There is an 

opportunity to work abroad in this company.
options  n pl  /"QpSnz/  možnosti   We don’t have many options, so 

let’s choose now.

ordinary  adj  /"O:dnri/  normální, běžný   She isn’t ordinary, in 
fact she’s very unusual.

out of control  adj  /%aUt @v k@n"tr@Ul/  mimo kontrolu  The car 
was out of control and so they crashed.

painless  adj  /"peInl@s/  bezbolestný  The injection didn’t hurt; it 
was quite painless.

password  n  /"pA:sw3:d/  heslo   Do you know the password to 
get into the computer?

personalize  v  /"p3:s@n@laIz/  přizpůsobit osobním potřebám   
You can personalize your email account to make it really individual.

pharmaceutical  adj  /%fA:m@"sju:tIkl/  farmaceutický  The big 
pharmaceutical companies make far too much money.

phishing  n  /"fISIN/  obtěžování klamavými e-maily   She was 
imprisoned for phishing for people’s bank details on the phone.

plug in  v  /%plVg "In/  zastrčit do zásuvky  You need to plug the 
computer in before you start it.

podcasts  n pl  /"pQdkA:sts/  počítačový soubor s hudbou nebo 
mluveným slovem šířeným po internetu   I’d rather listen to 
online podcasts than read a newspaper.

power  v  /"paU@(r)/  napájet  A lot of energy is used to power this 
building.

powerful  adj   /"paU@fl/  silný, mocný   Media corporations are 
some of the most powerful companies in the world.

printer  n  /"prInt@(r)/  tiskárna  We need to put some more paper 
in the printer.

processing  n  /"pr@UsesIN/  zpracování  Processing is a part of 
this machine’s function.

program  n  /"pr@Ugr&m/  program  This new computer program 
works very well.

programming  v  /"pr@Ugr&mIN/  programování   Programming 
computers is one of his hobbies.

publication  n  /%pVblI"keISn/  publikace  The publication of the 
book has been delayed.

publisher  n  /"pVblIS@(r)/  nakladatel  The publisher isn’t 
responsible for the ideas in this book.

RAM  n  /r&m/  typ počítačové paměti   RAM stands for random 
access memory.

receiver  n  /rI"si:v@(r)/  přijímač (rádio), telefonní sluchátko   
Pick up the receiver and dial the number.

recommend  v  /%rek@"mend/  doporučit  We can recommend 
that restaurant; it’s very good.

reference  n  /"refr@ns/  odkaz, doporučení  He gave her a good 
reference for the job.

research  n  /rI"s3:tS, "ri:s3:tS/  výzkum  They are doing some 
research into the problem.

R/W    /%ri:"raIt@(r), %ri:"raIt@bl/  přepisovatelný  R/W stands for 
read and write.

repetition  n  /%rep@"tISn/  opakování  There is a lot of repetition 
in your ideas so they all seem the same.

rephrase  v  /%ri:"freIz/  vyjádřit opisem  Can you rephrase the 
sentence in a simpler way?

scanner  n  /"sk&n@(r)/  skener  This printer has a full-colour scanner.
screen  n  /skri:n/  displej, obrazovka   I’ve been looking at the 

computer screen all day so my eyes hurt.
since  conj  /sIns/  od té doby  They didn’t come since they weren’t 

invited.
sockets  n pl  /"sQkIts/  zásuvky (elektrické)  There aren’t enough 

sockets in the wall for any more plugs.
software  n  /"sQftwe@(r)/  software  Can you install the new 

software program on the computer?
solar energy  n  /%s@Ul@r "en@Ùi/  sluneční energie  Solar energy 

is an efficient type of alternative energy.
sophisticated  adj  /s@"fIstIkeItId/  propracovaný  She wears 

sophisticated and elegant clothes.
spam  n  /sp&m/  nevyžádaná elektronická pošta   We get sent a 

lot of spam emails at work. 
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speakers  n pl  /"spi:k@z/  reproduktory   Let’s buy some bigger 
speakers so we can hear everything better.

spyware  n  /"spaIwe@(r)/  špionážní software - druh 
počítačového viru   The firewall program has spyware to protect 
your computer.

stand for  v  /"st&nd %fO:(r), f@(r)/  zastupovat, znamenat   What 
does ibid. stand for?

storage  n  /"stO:rIdZ/  uložení, uskladění, uchování  There isn’t 
enough storage on this MP3 player for any more music.

strength  n  /streNT/  síla  He didn’t have the strength to lift the 
heavy object.

supply  n  /s@"plaI/  dodávka, zásoba  Our supply of paper has run 
out so we need to buy some more.

surname  n  /"s3:neIm/  příjmení  Her first name is Kim and her 
surname is Robinson.

switch  v  /swItS/  zapnout, vypnout  Switch off the lights when 
you leave the office.

system  n  /"sIst@m/  systém  The new system is complicated.
technical  adj  /"teknIkl/  technický   You need technical training 

to do this job.
text message  n  /"tekst %mesIdZ/  textová zpráva   She sent me a 

text message on my mobile phone.
that is    /"D&t Iz/  to je  I.e. means that is.
threat  n  /Tret/  hrozba  Global warming is a threat to the planet.
training  n  /"treInIN/  trénink, zkouška  The team needs to do 

more training before the match.
treatment  n  /"tri:tm@nt/  léčba  Tom is having treatment at the 

hospital.
trick  n  /trIk/  podvod, trik   It was a trick but they still believed us.
Trojan Horse  n  /%tr@UdZ@n "hO:s/  trojský kůň  This computer 

virus is defined as a Trojan Horse.
UK  n  /%ju: "keI/  Spojené království  UK stands for the United 

Kingdom.
unit  n  /"ju:nIt/  jednotka, oddělení  He works in a hospital in the 

accident and emergency unit. 
uncertain  adj  /%Vn"s3:tn/  nejistý  The doctors are uncertain 

about the results of the test.
unwanted  adj  /%Vn"wQntId/  nechtěný  He felt unwanted so he 

left the room.
up-to-date  adj  /%Vp t@ "deIt/  současný, aktuální  We sell all the 

latest, up-to-date electronic devices.
USB port  n  /%ju: es "bi: %pO:t/  zástrčka pro USB   Put the 

memory stick in the computer USB port.
user ID  n  /%ju:z@r %aI "di:/  osobní údaje uživatele  You need the 

user ID to get into the program.
VDU  n  /%vi: di: "ju:/  dataprojektor  VDU is an abbreviation for 

visual display unit.
via  prep  /"vaI@/  přes, prostřednictvím   You can get to the 

shopping centre via this street.
virus  n  /"vaIr@s/  virus  This computer’s got a virus because the 

program won’t work.
webcam  n  /"webk&m/  webová kamera  They can chat and see 

each other on the webcam.
webpage  n  /"webpeIdZ/  webová stránka  Their webpage gives 

cheap travel information.
WiFi  n  /"waIfaI/  bezdrátová datová síť  There is WiFi in this 

hotel so you can connect to the Internet wherever you like.
www    /%dVbl ju: %dVbl ju: "dVbl ju:/  světová počítačová síť   

www stands for world wide web.

Unit �

add  v  /&d/  přidat, dodat  Can you add some sugar to this coffee?
aerial  n  /"e@rial/  anténa  The aerial on our TV has broken so 

there is no reception.

alkali  n  /"&lk@laI/  hydroxid, zásada  Alkali has no acid substance 
in it.

amplifier  n  /"&mplIfaI@(r)/  zesilovač   We need an amplifier to 
improve the sound.

answerphone  n  /"A:ns@f@Un/  telefonní záznamník   Put the 
answerphone on in case anyone wants to leave a message.

appropriately  adv  /@"pr@Upri@tli/  řádně, vhodně, náležitě  He 
wasn’t dressed appropriately so they wouldn’t let him in the club.

atmosphere  n  /"&tm@sfI@(r)/  atmosféra  The atmosphere at 
work is very tense.

benefits  n pl  /"ben@fIts/  výhody, odměny  The extra benefits you 
get with the job are very good.

biochemist  n  /%baI@U"kemIst/  biochemik   He’s a biochemist 
working in a laboratory.

blue-eyed  adj  /%blu: "aId/  modrooký  My sister is blue-eyed 
with short, blonde hair.

cable television  n  /%keIbl "telIvIZn/  kabelová televize  We can 
watch channels from all over the world with cable television.

category  n  /"k&t@g@ri/  kategorie    Which category would you 
put this word in?

communication  n  /k@%mju:nI"keISn/  komunikace  No-one is 
speaking to us and all communication has broken down.

compound noun  n  /%kQmpaUnd "naUn/  složené podstatné 
jméno   Traffic jam is a compound noun

compress  v  /k@m"pres/  stlačit  The machine will compress the 
object to make it smaller.

computer literate  adj  /k@m%pju:t@ "lIt@r@t/  počítačově 
gramotný  My grandparents love the Internet and they’re quite 
computer literate.

cordless phone  n  /%kO:dl@s "f@Un/  bezdrátový telefon   
A mobile phone is a cordless phone.

data-processing  n  /%deIt@ "pr@UsesIN/  zpracování dat  The 
data-processing took a long time to complete.

detailed  adj  /"di:teIld/  detailní, propracovaný  There is a 
detailed description of the instructions in the manual.

diesel engine  n  /"di:zl %endZIn/  dieselový motor   Does your 
car have a diesel engine?

dinosaurs  n pl  /"daIn@sO:z/  dinosauři  The models of the 
dinosaurs in the museum look real.

discovery  n  /dI"skVv@ri/  objev   They made an important 
scientific discovery.

distil  v  /dI"stIl/  destilovat  If we distil this mixture for several 
months, we can make wine.

dodos  n pl  /"d@Ud@Uz/  blboun nejapný  Dodos were birds which 
couldn’t fly.

Dominica  n  /domI"nI:k@/  Dominica   Dominica is an island in 
the Caribbean.

dove  n  /dVv/  holubice  A white dove represents peace.
dragon  n  /"dr&g@n/  drak  The story was about a prince, a 

princess and a dragon.
drum  n  /drVm/  buben  The noise of the drum was very loud.
dry  v  /draI/  sušit   Leave your wet clothes outside to dry in the 

sun.
dynamite  n  /"daIn@maIt/  dynamit  The explosion was huge 

because they used a lot of dynamite.
easy-going  adj  /%i:zi "g@UIN/  bezstarostný, přístupný  Ivan is 

very relaxed and easy-going.
eclipses  n pl  /I"klIpsiz/  zatmění  There have been several eclipses 

of the sun in the last century.
ecology  n  /I"kOl@dZi/  ekologie  We study ecology and 

environmental science.
Ecuador  n  /"ekw@dO:(r)/  Ekvádor  Quito is the capital of Ecuador.
electronic  adj  /I%lek"trQnIk/  elektronický   Be careful because 

the electronic current is strong.
engine  n  /"endZIn/  motor  The engine in our car needs repairing.
entertainment  n  /%ent@"teInm@nt/  zábava  There are no 

cinemas or restaurants here so there isn’t much entertainment.
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expand  v  /Ik"sp&nd/  růst, expandovat  They’re going to expand 
the building to make a bigger sports centre.

experiments  n pl  /Ik"sperIm@nts/  experimenty  The conclusions 
are based on scientific experiments.

extinct  adj  /Ik"stINkt/  vyhynulý  They haven’t seen the species of 
animal for years, so it might be extinct.

fax machine  n  /"f&ks m2@%Si:n/  fax  The fax machine isn’t 
working so send an email.

flight  n  /flaIt/  let    My flight was delayed so I waited in the 
airport lounge.

focused  adj  /"f@Uk@st/  zaměřený na něco, specializovaný  She 
focused on all the main points in the essay.

freely  adv  /"fri:li/  volně, svobodně  There are no restrictions so 
you can move around freely.

hard-working  adj  /%hA:d "w3:kIN/  tvrdě pracující   He spends 
hours at the office and he’s very hardworking.

headphones  n pl  /"hedf@Unz/  sluchátka  You can listen to the 
music with headphones so you won’t disturb other people.

highly-qualified  adj  /%haIli "kwQlIfaId/  vysoce 
kvalifikovaný  She has several university degrees and is highly-
qualified.

high-speed  adj  /"haI %spi:d/  vysokorychlostní  We caught the 
high-speed train and arrived in only two hours.

index  n  /"Indeks/  seznam, rejstřík  Check the index at the back 
of the book. 

infrastructure  n  /"Infr@%strVktS@(r)/  infrastruktura  There  
aren’t a lot of facilities or infrastructure in the area.

interviewers  n pl  /"Int@vju:@z/  kdo dělá rozhovory s 
někým  There was a panel of interviewers who asked him a lot of 
questions.

invent  v   /In"vent/  vynalézt  When did Edison invent the light 
bulb?

invention  n  /In"venSn/  vynález  The washing machine is a very 
useful invention.

invisible  adj  /In"vIz@bl/  neviditelný  The comic character is 
invisible so no-one can see him.

light bulbs  n pl  /"laIt %bVlbz/  žárovky  These light bulbs use a lot 
of energy so they’re not ecological.

long-term  adj  /%lQN "t3:m/  dlouhodobý  They haven’t got any 
long-term plans because they prefer to live in the present.

means  n  /mi:nz/  prostředky  Do we have the means to achieve 
this?

melt  v  /melt/  tát  If the snow doesn’t melt, we can go skiing.
microwave oven  n  /%maIkr@weIv "Vvn/  mikrovlnná trouba   

Cooking with a microwave oven is useful if you don’t have much 
time.

mix  v  /mIks/  smíchat  I’m going to mix these ingredients and 
make a cake.

mixture  n  /"mIkstS@(r)/  směs  There are a mixture of different 
nationalities in class.

network  n  /"netw3:k/  síť   They have a network of contacts all 
over the world.

neutral  adj  /"nju:tr@l/  neutrální  Their opinion isn’t neutral 
because they have a strong interest in the matter.

observer  n  /@b"z3:v@(r)/  pozorovatel  She works for the United 
Nations as an observer at general elections in other countries.

overview  n  /"@Uv@vju:/  přehled  There is an overview of the 
report in the introduction.

pack  v  /p&k/  balit  Did you pack this suitcase yourself?
passive  n  /"p&sIv/  pasivní  You should be more active instead of 

being so passive.
pass through  v  /%pA:s "Tru:/  projet, procházet  The new 

motorway will pass through the natural park so ecologists are 
angry.

penicillin  n  /%penI"sIlIn/  penicilin  The doctor told her to take 
penicillin for the illness.

perfume  n  /"p3:fju:m/  parfém  This perfume smells of roses.

phone line  n  /"f@Un %laIn/  telefonní linka  Our phone line is 
broken so you can’t contact us.

physics laboratory  n  /"fIzIks l@%bQr@tri/  fyzikální 
laboratoř  They’re in the physics laboratory doing an experiment.

pick up  v  /%pIk "Vp/  zapojit do zásuvky  Please pick up the 
rubbish and put it in the waste bin.

plug into  v  /"plVg %Int@/  zastrčit, vsunout    If the battery is low, 
plug the computer into the socket and recharge it.

poorly-written  adj  /%pO:li "rItn/  špatně napsaný  The essay was 
poorly-written so the teacher told me to do it again.

press  v  /pres/  stisknout  If you press the button, the alarm will 
go off.

process  n  /"pr@Uses/  proces   Learning another language is 
sometimes a slow process.

professor  n  /pr@"fes@(r)/  profesor  Professor Wilkins is  giving a 
lecture today.

quality  n  /"kwQl@ti/  kvalita  The quality of these products is good.
recycle  v  /%ri:"saIkl/  recyklovat  We recycle paper in our office.
reference book  n  /"refr@ns %bUk/  příručka, odborná 

kniha  Check the reference book for more information.
remote control  n  /ri%m@Ut k@n"tr@Ul/  dálkový ovladač   This 

toy car works with a remote control.
reverse process  n  /rI"v3:s %pr@Uses/  opačný proces   We tried 

the reverse process of the original experiment.
roll  v  /r@Ul/  válet se  The dog managed to roll in the mud and 

water so he’s really dirty.
sand  n  /s&nd/  písek  The sand on the beach is covered in oil.
satellite dish  n  /"s&t@laIt %dIS/  satelitní přijímač 

(parabola)  The satellite dish receives information from space.
self-motivated  adj  /%self "m@UtIveItId/  pociťující vnitřní 

motivaci   They are looking for independent, self-motivated 
people for the job.

send out  v  /%send "aUt/  rozeslat  Did you send out all the 
invitations to the party?

sequencing words  n pl  /"si:kw@nsIN %w3:dz/  členicí výrazy   
Firstly, secondly and finally are sequencing words.

side-effects  n pl  /"saId I%fekts/  vedlejší účinky   Doctors didn’t 
know about the side-effects of the drug.

signals  n pl  /"sIgn@lz/  signály  Someone is trying to send signals 
through the transmitter.

simple  adj  /"sImpl/  jednoduchý, prostý  There must be a simple 
solution to the problem.

small-scale  adj  /"smO:l %skeIl/  omezený   It was a small-scale 
business but it grew quickly.

speakers  n pl  /"spi:k@z/  reproduktory  These speakers have very 
good sound quality.

steam engine  n  /"sti:m %endZIn/  parní stroj  This train has an 
old steam engine.

step  n  /step/  krok  It’s best to do this one step at a time.
studio  n  /"stju:di@U/  studio  They’re in the studio recording the 

new album.
subsequently  adv  /"sVbsIkw@ntli/  následkem něčeho  They 

didn’t promote him at work so subsequently, he left.
tables  n pl  /"teIblz/  tabulky  These tables show all the figures and 

results.
total  adj  /"t@Utl/  celkový  The total cost of the trip was 500 euros.
transistor radio  n  /tr&n%zIst@ "reIdi@U/  tranzistorové 

rádio  The transistor radio brought world news into people’s 
homes.

turn back into  v  /"t3:n %b&k %Int@/  přeměnit zpět na  If you 
heat this substance, it will turn back into liquid.

undetectable  adj  /%VndI"tekt@bl/  nezjistitelný  We can’t hear 
anything because the signal is undetectable.

voice waves  n pl  /"vOIs %weIvz/  hlasové vlny  The satellite dish 
can pick up voice waves.

waves  n pl  /weIvz/  vlny  These strange waves are interfering with 
our connection.
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well-known  adj  /%wel "n@Un/  dobře známý  He’s a well-known, 
famous writer.

well-written  adj  /%wel "rItn/  dobře napsaný  The essay was 
well-written so the teacher gave her top marks.

widespread  adj  /"waIdspred/  rozšířený  The disease is 
widespread across the whole country.

wireless  adj  /"waI@l@s/  bezdrátový  This is a wireless security 
system.

word processor  n  /%w3:d "pr@Uses@(r)/  textový editor   We 
used a word processor before a computer.

wrap  v  /r&p/  zabalit  We should wrap her birthday present 
before she arrives.

X-rays  n pl  /"eks %reIz/  rentgenové paprsky  These X-rays show 
the patient has broken bones.

Unit �0

academic  adj  /%&k@"demIk/  akademický   Their academic 
qualifications are excellent.

apart from  prep  /@"pA:t fr@m/  kromě  Everyone came on time 
apart from Jim.

appropriate  adj  /@"pr@Upri@t/  řádný, příslušný  His behaviour 
wasn’t appropriate for the occasion.

approximately  adv  /@"prQksIm@tli/  přibližně  There are 
approximately four million people in this city.

bar chart  n  /"bA: %tSA:t/  sloupcový diagram  The bar chart 
shows the different percentages.

Bengali  n  /beN"gO:li/  bengálština   She’s from Bangladesh and 
she speaks Bengali.

charts  n pl  /tSA:ts/  diagramy, schémata  The charts show the 
results of the research.

China  n  /"tSaIn@/  Čína  Is Beijing in China?
comparison  n  /k@m"p&rIsn/  srovnání, porovnání  He made a 

comparison between the two sets of figures.
continual  adj  /k@n"tInjU@l/  přetrvávající  It rained for weeks 

and there was continual bad weather.
decrease  n, v  /"di:kri:s, dI"kri:s/  snížení; snížit  There has been 

a decrease in the birth rate and it’s still going down.
destinations  n pl  /%destI"neISnz/  cíle, místa určení  There are 

many different holiday destinations to choose from.
diagram  n  /"daI@gr&m/  diagram  Draw a diagram to represent 

the percentages.
dramatic  adj  /dr@"m&tIk/  dramatický  There has been a 

dramatic change in public opinion due to the government 
scandal.

dramatically  adv  /dr@"m&tIkli/  dramaticky  Prices have gone 
up dramatically this month.

drop  n  /drQp/  snížení, pokles  Everyone is spending more 
because of the drop in interest rates.

fall  v  /fO:l/  klesnout  Oil prices have been high but they will fall 
later this year.

fluctuate  v  /"flVktSUeIt/  měnit se  Prices flucutate when the 
economy is so unstable.

foreign  adj  /"fQr@n/  cizí  He was born here but his parents are 
from a foreign country.

France  n  /frA:ns/  Francie  The Eiffel Tower is in France.
French  adj  /frentS/  francouzský   Is French food easy to cook?
graph  n  /grA:f/  graf  The graph shows unemployment rates 

across the country.
grow  v  /gr@U/  růst   Do you think the economy will grow this 

year?
growth  n  /gr@UT/  růst  Population growth has lead to 

overcrowded cities.
Hindi  n  /"hIndi/  hindština  Hindi is the official language of India.

horizontal  adj  /%hQrI"zQntl/  vodorovný  She lay in a horizontal 
position on the sofa.

Hungary  n  /"hVNg@ri/  Maďarsko  When you go to Hungary, you 
must visit Budapest.

illustrate  v  /Il@streIt/  ilustrovat  He drew a graph to illustrate 
the figures.

increase  n  /"INkri:s, In"kri:s/  zvýšení, narůst  There has been an 
increase in the number of immigrants coming to live here.

interpret  v  /In"t3:prIt/  vysvětlit, interpretovat  I don’t know 
how to interpret this data.

Japan  n  /dZ@"p&n/  Japonsko  Hiyoko is a student from Japan.
Japanese  adj  /%dZ&p@"ni:z/  japonština  Japanese is a difficult 

language to learn.
lowest point  n  /"l@UIst %pOInt/  nejnižší bod  The graph shows 

unemployment was at its lowest point in the tourist season.
Mandarin Chinese  n  /%m&nd@rIn tSaI"ni:z/  oficiální varianta 

čínštiny   Mandarin Chinese is the most spoken language in 
China.

Mexico  n  /"meksIk@U/  Mexiko  Frida Karlo was a painter from 
Mexico.

overall  adj  /@Uv@r"O:l/  celkový  I’ve got an overall idea but I 
haven’t read the details.

peak  n  /pi:k/  vrchol, nejvyšší bod  The peak of the mountain 
was covered in snow.

percentage  n  /p@"sentIdZ/  procentuální zastoupení   What 
percentage of people voted for this government?

period  n  /"pI@ri@d/  období   People spend too much money 
during the Christmas period.

Poland  n  /"p@Ul@nd/  Polsko   Poland joined the European Union 
in 2004.

Portuguese  adj  /%pO:tSU"gi:z/  portugalský   The Algarve is a 
popular Portuguese tourist area.

refer to  v  /rI"f3: %tu:, t@/  vztahovat se k něčemu, odkazovat na 
něco  What does this word refer to in the text?

remain  v  /rI"meIn/  zůstat  Please remain seated until the aircraft 
has completely stopped.

require  v  /rI"kwaI@(r)/  vyžadovat  The job doesn’t require a lot of 
hard work.

respectively  adv  /rI"spektIvli/  stejně, zrovna tak  He’s referring 
to you both respectively.

rise  n  /raIz/  růst, vzestup  The rise in transport prices has made 
people angry.

Russia  n  /"rVS@/  Rusko  Moscow is the capital of Russia.
Russian  adj  /"rVSn/  ruský  The Kremlin is a famous Russian 

building.
scientific  adj  /%saI@n"tIfIk/  vědecký  There is scientific evidence 

to support these results.
significantly  adv  /sIg"nIfIk@ntli/  významně, znatelně  This 

work is significantly better than your previous work.
slight  adj  /slaIt/  mírný, drobný  There’s been a slight 

improvement in their exam results but not a lot.
slightly  adv  /"slaItli/  mírně, trochu  He ran slightly faster than 

me and won the race by two seconds.
Spain  n  /speIn/  Španělsko   Bilbao is a city in Spain.
Spanish  adj  /"sp&nIS/  španělský  Picasso was a famous Spanish 

painter.
spot  n  /spQt/  bod  The old square is the most interesting spot to 

visit in the city.
stable  adj  /"steIbl/  stabilní  It’s difficult for young people to find a 

stable job these days.
statistical  adj  /st@"tIstIkl/  statistický  There is no statistical 

evidence to prove the theory.
statistics  n pl  /st@"tIstIks/  statistika  Statistics show that more 

people have stopped smoking this year.
steadily  adv  /"sted@li/  trvale, stabilně  The economy has been 

growing steadily over the years.
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steady  adj  /"stedi/  trvalý, stabilní, neměnný  There has been a 
steady decline in the number of car accidents.

sudden  adj  /"sVdn/  náhlý, nečekaný   His death was sudden so 
they were all surprised.

suddenly  adv  /"sVdnli/  náhle, nečekaně  It suddenly started 
raining so we got wet.

trend  n  /trend/  trend, vývojová tendence  Designers say the 
trend this year is to wear bright colours.

unexpected  adj  /%VnIk"spektId/  nečekaný  Her visit was 
unexpected so it was a nice surprise.

USA  n  /%ju: es "eI/  USA  Is the USA still the most powerful 
country in the world?

vary  v  /"ve@ri/  lišit se, měnit se  Their opinion is almost the same 
and doesn’t vary much from yours.

vertical  adj  /"v3:tIkl/  svislý  Put the bottle in a vertical position 
on the table.

whereas  conj  /%we@r"&z/  zatímco  I like Italian food whereas she 
prefers Spanish.
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